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RAws.-The 'holiday week ha~ been dnactive. but extremely 
firm for l'aw sugar. The new year ·opened with Centrifugal'S 
at 4{c. per lb. 1'0'1' %0 -test basis, ,and with very little 'offering. 
'1'here were 21,000 tons -of receipts, 'but all of these were ph-wed 
with refiners previ,olls ,to arrival. There will no doubt con-
tinue a gOlod demand for all the cane 'sugal's tha-t may come 
l! pon the market for some time to come. 
REFINED.-The market remains steady 'and unchanged, with 
a ful'ir demand at the dosing of the year. 'Ye 'do not hear 
that much buying ha's yet resulted from the new terms coming 
into place this week. All the refiners are not yet ·agreed upon 
terms 'and conditions 'of sale, especially as regards guarantees. 
'l'here are rumors 'of gum"antees to April lst,but the Doscher 
refinery refuse any guarantees and the Howell refineries are 
mostly out of the market. no't running at present time. Ar-
buckle is 'selling at net priees to all sections. Meltings are 
reduced ia;gain by file 'l~'olidaY's, but are sufficient £0'1' 1:I11e de-
mand. 
There is not the least sign or suspicion of any settlements, 
arrangements. ("ombinati-ons or what-not among our refiners, 
and all buyers of refined can act accordingly. All guarantees 
are withdrawn and everything is now on fighting ba'sis f'Or the 
compeNtion of the trade. The next move 'of importance will 
be watehed for with interest. The IAmedcan Company 'have 
adopted the "EIlgle Brand" for 'all their packages of Grann-
lated. As expected, freight rates advanced ab'Out 20 'per cent. 
on .Janua.ry 1st. 
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Licht ha's increased his estimate O<f the European beet crop 
to 5,480,000 tons, 'a,gruinst 4,984,000 tons lal8t campaign. 
RAW SUGAR PRICE REVIElW, 1899.-Duties remained un-
changed during the year.. Oen.tl'ifugals 'Opened Janua,ry 1st 
at 4.31c. 'per lb. net, declining to 4.25c. at close of month, ad-
va.ncing steadily to 4.75c. May 4th, the highest point 00£ the 
year, dedining steadily to 4.25c. in November '3Jnd continuing 
the same quo!tatiQn to end of year. The average pric-e of Cen-
tl'ifugals in 1899 wa,s 4.419c. pel' lb., against 4.235c. 'in 189~, 
3.557,c. in1897, 3.624c. in 1896, 3.270c. in 1895, 3.24c_ in 189-1, 
3.689c. in 1893, 3.311e. in 1892, 3.863c. in 1891. . 
REl;'INED SUGAR PRICE REVIEW, 1899.-The y-ear openp(l 
with Granul-ated at 4.65c. lb. net, advanced steadily to 5.21c. 
in June, remaining ,there until August, since declining to 0 
4.77c. @ 4.82c., at W11.jch the year doses. The 'avera,gc price 
'Of Granul,ated in 1899 was 4.919c. per lb., 'against 4.965c. ill 
1898, 4.503c. in 1897, 4.532c. in 1896, 4.152c. in 1895, 4.12c. in 
1894, 4.842c. in 1893, 4.346c. in 1892, 4.641c. in 1891. The! 
avel'age difference between Centrifugals and Granulated was 
.50c. pel' lb. 'in 1899, against .73c. in 18981 .946c. in 1897, .90Se. 
in 1896, .882c. in 1895, .88c. in 1894, 1.153c. in 1893, 1.035c. in 
1892, .778c. in 1891. The smaller differenee noted in 1899 is 
'The direct result of the ·opel'a;ti'on thl'oughout the year of the 
increased .numberof independent refiners 'in competition with 
the American Sugar Refining Co.' This 'small differenee will 
no doubt continue thr~)Ugh 1900. 
----:0:----
CANE SUGAlt.-Messrs. F. Goddard· & Co .. l.Jimited, of Bath, 
England, make an important announcement to the trade 
through the pages of Confectionery. Jot is to the effect that it 
is their intenti'on to return 'to the nse of eane sugar ,only. In 
the opinion of the fil'll1 it is an openqllestion aoS to wheth~r 
ihe 'trade was n<Yt in a better condit'ion when cane sugar was 
used than -it is in the present clla'otic ,state. So far as Messrs. 
Goddard & Co. are themselves concel'ned, they fOl~nd a vel'Y 
grea.t demand foOl' it when it was used befm·e, and since they 
bla,ve returned to jot t~}is last month orders have been coming 
to them freely, thus stI·engthenil1g thl:'!1ll in their resolve to 
l'enounee 'beet and s'tick to the good old OoJ.onial-gl'own, Eng-
Hsh-refined (":tIle sugar. The firm's price will remain the same 
• 
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as hii:lhel"tQ, SQ that the trade and the public will 'have the 
benefit '()If the change t'hat is made."-M'ackay Standard .. 
----:0:----
'A NEW SUGAR 'I'RUST.-Acc,o,l'ding to a recent telegram 
from Dover, Del., a new suga:r trust has just heen incorp()rated 
atsa:id 'plaee, under the style of "The Colonial Sugar Refining 
OOllp'a,ny," wi,th a paid up capital of $10,000,000; it woul~ 
seem that the new concern is.a rival of the American Sugar 
'I'rust, and among the shareholders are included sevel'al of ,the· 
pl'ineipal financiel's in the United Strutes. The new company 
'pm'polses too eondud in Cuba, p.orto Rico and Hawa.i'i, the sugm' 
refining 'business 'on an extensive scale by means ,of a spedal 
IH'Ol'ess patented by the company, w'hie'll will allow the re-
• fining to be done 'on the planta~tion simultaneously with the 
cooking 'of the suga.J', Which considerably reduces expenses 
thereof.-Exchange. 
----:'0:----
\YhM is 'Probably, the largest cargo of sugarr which has 
evel' been entered in New York, arrived recently in the British 
steams'llip India, from Samarang, East Indies, It consisted 
of 7,fl26 long tons of cane sugar,and was valued at ovel' 
$500,000, The freight due the vessel 'on this cargo was over 
$60,000, and the duty collected by the government on it was 
over $150,000, 
----:0:----
The attention of sugar men is called to the ,advertising 
pages of the Planter, which contain the notices of ,some of the 
best firms in the United States, A large propo'rtion of' tlH~ 
l1uwhinery in the sugar factm'ies ()f Hawaii was made and 
erected 'here by firllls whose names appeal' 'in the Planter, and 
we do not hesihl,te sa~ying, that Hawaiian mills m'e not SUI'-
p,j,sHed by those of any other country. 
----:0:----
IJfPIWl"EJIENT OF THE SCGA.R CfA.NE, 
OUI' l'padel's arp awal'eth'at experiments aI'£> being made in 
Yal'ious sugaI' l'mH~ ('ountries, to impl'ove ('ane, as regm'ds the 
quantity >and the quality of the juice, and consequently of 
I'll(> yipld of ·sug-al'. Ree<>ntly a 'hill 'of sugm' ('ane 'has been 
sueeessflllly grown ill the Kew Gardens in England, from 
seeds (not RUgaI' (';lJle 'stalks) sent there b~' Mr, Bovell .of 
H'l'l'bados. This new Ylmiety, it is sta'ted, promiseR to he a 
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ridher cane than the parent was, but a full report can only 
be given .after the results of this year's growth are ,obtained. 
FI'om Java, Dr. K()bus, the well kno,wn director of i!he 
Agricultura:l Station there, who has been e~perimenting 
, in this line, has writi'en to the d'irector 'of the 
Kew Gardens, London, giving the result of his three years' 
work, which promises to be very successful. We quote from 
his letter, whic1h is d'ated March, 1899: 
"Nearly three years ago I proposed the same t,o the prin-
cipals 'of the experimental s'tationat Pasoeroean. As I myself 
was appointed Director in the same yea'r, I commenced after 
my return from Europe in May, 1897, with the analysis of 
nearly 6,000 canes and cane-clumps, and :round that the 'avail-
able sugar 'in canes 'of the same age v,al'ied by as much as 2 
per cent. At the same time I showed that canes grown from 
the same cutting 'and 'of nearly the same age might show a 
difference in available sugar of from 7 to 8~- pel' ,cent. I con-
cluded t'herefl'omt'hat it wa's not 'advisable to select 'individual 
canes, but that it was necessary to select cane-clumps. When 
i!he juice of" a whole cane-clump, except the toOps, 11(1ls a great 
amount of available 'sugar, every cane ofthc clump must lnwe 
it also, and the chance that its descendants are rich and 
()thel's of the same clump are very poor, and the cuttings 'of 
these l'kh canes used for selection, After I 'had nrrived at 
this coneinsion, I analysed 5,000 cane-dumps belonging to five 
YaI'ieties, and selected 10 per cent ,of the highest and 10 pel' 
cent. 'of the lowest polarizing plants, I had the pleasure to 
send you the pamphlet No, 41 wit'h the results 'of the analyses 
in Odober, 18D7. 
"Since then I hruve reaped the canes grown from the cut-
tings, and found thatt!he descendants 'Of the rich canes con-
tained 11- pel' cent. more available sugar than the descendants 
of the pOOor canes (average of 3,200 analy,ses). I wag astonished 
to find tha.t the riclJ. canes' descendants were heavier -than the 
descendants ,(}f the pOoor canes. I continued the selection 
w;ith canes fl'(}ll1 other varieties (}r oNler fields (5,700 analyses), 
and found as a genel'al rule tllilt the dch C{lnes were t'he 
heaviest canes, und the richest 'in 'avUlilalble 'Sugar. I con-
cluded fl'OIffi this 1!hat both 'ft hi'gh content of available sugar 
and a heavy weight are inherited by the descenda.nts." 
'lot will thus he seen that the ,good work -of persevering 
effort,s to improve the 'sngar cane is going on in vari(}us pa:rts 
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of the world. No better place can be found for this work than 
Java, where cane grows 'in perfection, but where it promises 
to be still further improved by seedling selec>tions. 
----:'0:----
Since the ahove was in type, we notice in the IJouisiana 
Planter an article referring to Prof. Hart's ,experimen'ts with 
seedling canes in Trinidad, wlhich we quote: "Hat't refers 
to the ditIieuHy that occurred in getting the cane plants to 
..,. survi1ve the season's drought experienced by them, although 
regular waterings wcre giYen to the 'pl-ants. Prof. Hart 
brings ,out the various points that should characterize a good 
cane in Trinidad. \Ye think, llOiwever, that the qualHies that 
he names would make good canes anywhere. 'fhey are as 
f.ollows:-
1. Hood cropper. 
2. Upright grower (does not fall). 
3. Sucrose yield. 
4. High vitality. 
5.. Non·liability to disease. 
n. FaIr fibre in megass. 
7. Hig'h percentage of Juice. 
S. Em'ly maturity. 
9. Easily crushed, (mills well). 
10. Juice easily clarified. 
11. Flinty rind. 
12. Ratoons well. 
"In his rcpo'l'i: of the an1a.lyses ·of the yarions ('anes, Prof. Hart 
names eleven seedlings in which thesucros~ of the juice in-
dicated 1!l to 20 per cent. The juice of fourteen of the seed-
lings indica ted IS to 19 per cent 'Of sucrose. The puri ty of 
nea1'ly all of these canes ran a!bove 90, seveml reaching 95 pel' 
cent. 
"Thc>se W~1"y interesting studies indicate the possihilityof 
bringing tropical canes up to such a. standard 'Of excellence in 
fibre and sucrose content tha.t they may successfully compete 
wi till the best sugarJbeets produced in Europe and at the same 
time furnish with their fibre the fuel necessary for their man-
ufacture into sugar. Prof. Hm't's excellent report will dQubt-
less command gpnel\'11 attention among the scientists ·of the 
sugar WOl Id." 
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THE BUBONIC PLAGUE. 
The 'outbl'ea.k of this much dreaded a.nd fatal plague in this 
eHy is very unf'ortunate, but it has been feared by those who 
have watc'hed ,its increase in Japanese ports, Tl'O'm wlhence 
mO'st 'Of the Asiatic immigrants 'ha.v·e come during t'he past 
few months. It has undoubtedly been brought here in the 
clothing ,of these immigrants, notwithstanding ,the strict 
quarantine and thoro,ugih fumigation whic'h is established 
here. But the disease has been met with the strO'ngest effO'rts ,. 
toO stamp it out tha,t have ever been made here 0'1' elsewhere. 
Not only 'ha's ·evel;y case been ferreted out and isolated, but 
every e'orpse has been immeMately cremated, mith all its be-
longings, and the tenements also in which they have died 
have been burned 'bothe ground witlhtheir contents. And 
more ,than this, every block 'of wooden buildings occupipd by 
the lower class of Asiatics in the plague di:strict-numbering 
not less than one hundred dwellings, has been fi'red and re-
duced to ash~s. Probably no city in the world has ever done 
'its duty more promptly or mOore thoroughly in this respect 
than Honolulu 'is now doing. The pI-ague will be, if it has not 
already Ibeen,cO'll1'pletely stamped ·out,'if 'sueh an end can be ac-
complished, in 'a manner that promises a clean record. 
This has caused temporary inconvenience to travel and 
trade. Rut fortunately our busiest season has hardly CGm-
meneed, and will 'be delayed 'only 'a few weeks 'at the most. 
There have been only 30 deaths here t'o date, fl1O'm the bubonic 
plague, while the deaths from consumption and bronchitis-
tw'O allied diseases, numbered 28, in the month of December. 
GO'mpa,red with the deaths ll'om small pox in 1854 01' tlhe 
chO'lerain 1895, there is nO' cause for alarm. 
ExpGrts 'Of 'In'Gduce from Hawaii, Maui and Kauai for 
foreign ports have nat been interrupted, as there has ·been no 
epidemic on those islands. The embargo 'on trade 'OIl Oahu, 
it is hoped, will not continue long. The greatest inconveni-
ence m,ises fI"Om the restrictiO'ns on travel, b(Yth foreign and 
inter-island, and ·on the delivery of produce. merchandise and 
machinery, very much needed. Travelers, mel'chants and 
planters must bear the ills which 'OccasiO'nally interfere with 
their plans, 'and lw than,kfu} thwt the f.ar heavier disasters of 
hurl'h'anes and frosts never reaeh 'Our favored isles. 
. . 
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SUGAR HOUSE WORK. 
We w-ould call the attenthm of readel's of tMs magazine, 
pllwnte:r;s as well 'Us engineers :and others connected with mill 
work '()n our plantations to the 'admira:ble pa:per read by Mr. 
H. G. Buc'h. It is seld()m that we find so many good, practical 
hintsandsuggest;i'ons bl'ougbt into tbe limi,ted space 'Occupied, 
showing that ,the writer of i!he article 'i's 'a most tholJ.'ough 
student 'Of 'sugal; 'house work, who aimSait perfection in lit. 
His reference to the cl'oseof tbe grinding season -and wbat 
Should tlIen be done to keep the macJbinery 'and all the ap-
pliances ,in first class condition, instead 'of leaving t!hem to 
b'a¢mzard c'hance, 'in 't'lle 'hands 'of inferior workmen: Also bis 
advice about stal'ting up the mill after lying 'idle for a few 
weeks 101' months is to -tbe point. His tribute to the Krajewski 
C3ne cutter 'is what everyone will endorse, and no mill that 
turns 'out 5,000 tons 'of sugarsbould be without it. Tbe en-
tire article is full of up-to-date suggestions, which every 
planter will profit by adopting. 
----:0:----
CLOSE AND WIDE ROWS IN CANE PLANTING. 
This subject 'has lately engaged the attention not only of 
our planters, who have made experiments rega,rding it, but 
also of planters 'a!bl'oad. The 'reports ,of Dr, Maxwell and of 
several planters at 1Ihe late 'annual meeting of the Sugar 
PI'anters' Association l>eferred -to it,and indicated tba,t con-
sideroble ,cane seed wa's wasted, which might have been 
saved f'or the mill, that is, when 'otber tf:than cane tops 'had 
t'o be used f'or seed . 
In a recent number of the L()ui'siana Planter, is a letter from 
MT. -Hart who has charge -of the Experiment SVa.ti'on on the 
island of Trinidad, West Indies, in which he gives the results 
.of his.investiga'tions regarding it: 
Experiment Station, Trinidad, B. W. I. 
Editor Louisiana Planter:-I note your editor:ial on close 
rows in cane planting, and also the letter of "Oane Planter" 
on the same subject. N.ow, it appears to me that the dis-
t.-mce at Which c'anes can be most profitably cultivated, is 
easily ascerta:inable, by planting at different distances a'nd 
weighing and manufacturing the 'Produce. The distance 
would of course vm.'y in accordance with the na,ture ,and char-
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acter 'of the 'Sloil in which the ca:ne is 'planted, always pvo-
vided i!b.at the cane is .of the same Ikind. Now it ha.s been 
found 'in carrying out our seedling experiments that i!b.ere are 
tall canes '~andshort canes, bushy eanes, and canes with 
meagre foliati'on. There are upright canes, and canes having 
a tendency ,to spread, canes broad leaved and narrow leaved. 
Then we have stools with many canes of 'small size, and 
stools with few eanes of large 'size. It is evident therefore 
that the questi'Onof wide or narrow planting must entirely 
depend on the kind of ,cane used; for given the same per-
c(mtage 'Of .sugar 'in each, it is easy to see that toO get the 
same return per acre, tlhe stools must be planted at varying 
dist,ances. A small upright growing cane may, of course, be 
planted much dose1' than a large and more spreading one. 
Here,as heretof'ore, the cultivator must be the judge ofbhe 
right distance and the eurefulobserver will readily detect 
whether his canes ripen well '01' 'vhether they are deficient in 
suga:r and take 'his measure 'accordingly. TiJ1e question of 
close 'or wide planting thererore is one whicfhcannot be em-
piri<:-ally tl'{'H tpd hu't must be lef.t to the judgment of the farm-
er, the most observant obtaining best results. 
J. li. liAR'!" F. L. 'S. 
----:0:----
THE NEW AMERICAN POSSESSIONS. 
The follow'ing seems toeX'press the ruling 'sentiment in 
America relatiYe to the new national possessions. Congress 
will be guided by the Presrident's 'l'ecommend'Mions, 'and will 
provide f'or the Philippines a government tha:t will bring them 
bless'ings, and promote their material interests as well as 
advance their people in the pai.-Ih of civilization and intelli-
gence. The insurrecUon appears to haye been 'Suppressed. 
'['he p1'{)Iblem of government must now 'be taken up and solved. 
In th'is task the President and Congress will work together, 
and some legislation will be required bey<ond the appropria-
Hans for the -support of the agents 'of the government. Con-
gress should declare plainly the pm'pose of the United States 
to e~el'cise 'sovereignty over the islands, with a statement 'of 
i!b.e principles 'in accord withw'hich local self·g.overnment is 
t<o be estabHshed. 
The bill of the last Oongress for a territorial g.o,\;ern'ffiC'nt in 
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Hawaii should be enac'ted 'promptly. As to t!his legislation 
tli€re lIa,s been an unfortunate delay. 
Porto Rico should have a civil govel'llment resembling that 
whieh is pro'vided f,ol' (JUl' territo:I"ies. 'fhe duties 'Of 'our tal'iff 
should no longer be imposed upon the products of the island. 
Porto Ric'ans justly c'omplain because, having lost fheir oM 
markets 'as a resul,t 'Of the war, ·they are s'hut out of the only 
new 'one they ca·n hO'Pe toobtain---'a market the advantages of 
which they are fai'rly enti11ed to enjoy. The peaceful people 
of that unf,ortunarte 'island deserve kind 'and even indulgent 
tl'-eatment from the gl'eat republic. 
The pUl'pose of the United States with respect to Cuba has 
already be€n defined by Congress, and the situation d'oes not 
appear to call for legislation at Vhis time. 
A cable should 'be laid without delay on the route, recently 
surveyed, fl'om San Francisco to the Ph1lippines by way of 
Hawa:ii 'and GuanL It should be put down, owned and oper-
ated by tIlle Govel'nlUent, and Congress should proyide for the 
work 'in the early weel;:s of the session. 
----:0:----
Pago-Pago Harbor, Island of Tutuila--By the Editor. 
The acquisition -of the island of Tutuila, one ()f the Samoan 
group, in 'the Pacific Ocean, by the United States, should be a 
matter of much interest to 'all ~Americans. V\Tihile the prin-
cipal yalue of this island consists ~in the advantages which it 
,offers as a coaling 'station and its great security in the event 
(Jf storllls, yet, being located midway between Hawaii ';1lld Aus-
tralia, it may, in the near future, become a commel'cial center 
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of iIllip'ortance on ncc-ount of its magnificent ha,rbor, Pag('pago, 
w1hioch i-s one of the largest and best in the Pacifie, lwing 
f:ihelt€Tedon 'all sides by hills, varying in height from one to 
three thousand feet. The entrauce to tht~ h:lY is half a mile 
or more in width and two miles in length, with, fl'om tw~mty 
to thirty fathoms of water in depth, and no obstructions of 
any 'kind whatevel', a.s reported by Capt. 'Wakeman, v,'ho i:e'ok 
soundings while there in 1885 or 86. 'I'll .. harbor OJ' bay is 
some five or six miles in length, and ()1Ver one mile in breadth, 
with sO'undings varying fl'om six to eightet!Jl fathoms, 'l,resent-
ing a fine S'hee'tof watC'l', ~mooth <1S <lll inlan:l la.ke. 
All who have visited Pagopago ar~ llnaniI1lom; ill eonfil'ming 
the statement ,that it is an ideal bPl'!)<fL', fwe fl'lHll ob!;tl'ne-
tions of any kind. Captain ,Yakeman, t.) whom the writer 
is indebted f'm' these f'aets, and who visited Pagopngo sev-
el'al times in the interest of 'Vm. H. Webb of New York in 
1885 0'1' 6, left here a rough peneiling sketch of the 'harbor of 
Pagopago, and it'! ,surround'ings, which has served as the 
basis 'of the ,abO've view, made by the editor of this periodical. 
It will furnish to the readers of this 'a fail' idea of Uncle Sam's 
latest territorial possession, located about 2,300 miles nearly 
dlle s'outh from Hawaii. 
It should be also stated in this conneeUon that tropical 
vegetation ruboundsevery where 'O'n the island 'of Tutuila, 
from the sea-shore to the mountain tops, a,nd f:ihe whole island 
is cO'vered with the densest growth ,O'f large forest trees, suit-
a:ble f'or e'hoice furniture use, ,and fi"om which the natives mruke 
canoes f0l1y feet long. Besides forest trees, cocoanut trees, 
orange, limes, pines, bananas, and ,all kinds -of tropical ber-
ries and fruits a!bound. The na,ti-ves m'e a fine l'ace~ kind and 
hospitruble to strangers, and clever in ma,ldng mats and nets. 
They show great ingenuity in making their 'canoes, and their 
grass houses are said to be quite 'attractive. TIre J.anguuge 
of the Samoans is entil'ely1!heir 'own, and differs fl'om most , 
of the Polynesi3n dialects. 
: <.':----
AMERICAN SUGAR PRODUCERS' MEETING. 
Omaba, Decemiber 15, 1899.-The American Beet Sugar 
Manuf-u,cturers"Assoeiati-on held thei'r annual meeting here on 
this date. The following resolutions were adopted: 
"Whel'eftS, The consumption of sugar ill the United States 
... 
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now approximates 5,000,000,000 ponnds, 'being l'arger in bulk 
and per capita than a,ny other nati'on, 'o.f which .enormous con-
sumption less than 600,000,060 pounds, 'or ,about 10 per cent. 
are produced il'om sugar ,cane and beets within fue borders of 
th~ United states: and 
"vVhereas, The expel'iments 'of the Government made undel' 
the direction 'of the Department o,f Agriculture and the actual 
production 'of sugal' fl'om beets ,at the factories located in 
twelve states 'here represented clearly evidence that this coun-
try is capa:ble ,of producing, under fa:ir safeguards of the in-
dustry, 'all ,the sugar consumed by its people; and 
"\Vhereas, Such producti'on affords ,a diversified industry 
of th.e greatest 'importance and is 'as'peci'al boon of value to 
the f,armers of this country; 'and 
""nhereas, The. importation of 'eane sugar fl'om tl'opical 
ir,lands, under principles of reciprocity, or with free or greatly 
reduced duties awarded because tliey are insular dependencies 
'Of the United States would bring into competiUon a product 
l'aised b;V coolies and debased l'abor tha,t would be ruinous to 
the American farmer and to the production of sugar in the 
United States; therefore, be it 
"Resolved, The present tariff duties are essential, not only 
to the increase of this valuable 'industry, but to its very ex-
istence, and if modified in any particular, thei-e should be no 
actio~, eitlher by change of law or from reciprocity, that shall 
increase the importation of 'C'rud~ sugar, which affords no 
profit 'or income toO the faormer, but is shnply material to be 
r'efined and marketed. 
"Res'olYed, That as >agriculture ,and labor have borne the 
brunt of pI·o:teetion for many years, it is 'only fair 'and just 
that now that rIle chance has been held f'Orth for development 
in the line of sU'garproduction and vast sums invested in 
twelve states 'Of the Union, the industry thus fostered and the 
capital ,tlhus invested should not be injured, eith~r by recipro-
city treati~s '01' gl'anting the importation of 'sugar 'and ,<Yther 
products whieh compete with the output of the '&mel'ican 
farmer a.t reduced rates 01' free of duty from Porto Rico, Cuba 
01' the Philippines." 
In executive sesS'ion the Association elected these oftkel's: 
Henry T. Oxnard, New Yoork, pres'idellt; Julius Sh'oh, Deh'oit 
treasurer; R. M. Allen, Ames, Neb., 'secI'ebu'y. It was also 
dpf'idl'd that a viee-president be chosen frolll each State in 
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whic'h 'Ure loc-ated beet sugar fact'ories by the factO'ries of such 
State. Every beet sugar mauufacturingcompany in ,t:lh~ 
United States was elected a meniber of the Assoeiation. 
----:0:----
A. WELL-MERITED C01llilfENDA_TION. 
'The I:-ouisiana Planter of December 2, refelTing to a notice 
in the Pl1anters' Monthly of 'his depal'ture f01.' Queensland, 
says: 
"It !s gratifying to us in Louisiana, who know Dr. Maxwell 
so well and appreciate tlhe sterling integl'ity; great ability, 
consummate skill and untiring energy with which he pursues 
the solution 'of every problem that presents H'selfto 'him to 
learn the high estimation in ,vhich !he is now held throughout 
the sugar world. During, his sojOUl'll in Louisiana at our 
sugar experiment station his investigations were very va.lua-
ble. It is pleasan't to ,know that our friend, going to distant 
Hawaii, is 's'o highly appl'eciated tlbere that the Queensland 
govel'llment, learning of 'all this, calls him in to counsel with 
them as to the best means ,O'f promoting the agl'icultural in-
dustry and e'specially the sugar industry of that empire that 
Great Britain 'i~ building up in the far east, 'or, 100'king west-
ward. may we not say from our 'point of view, building up in 
the far west? The Louisiana Planter wishes Dr. Maxwell a 
delightful and successful voyage to Queensland and is SUl'e 
that his experience and advice will be of great value to OUl' 
Bl'itish cousins and fellow sugar planters t,here." 
----:0',----
It is fOl'tunate. says a New York Exchange. that food has 
not advanced in cost to the consnmer <1S much as fine e1othinf!; 
'bas. Flou'!' is cheap; ,coffee abnormally low in cost; sugar is 
a bout a niekle a pound; tea and cocoa are inex:pensivp hever-
ages; canned foods, in sp'iteof the rise, are wonderfully low 
in price. so that wage-earners, with time fully pmploy('d ,at 
the best wages received :in many years. 'onght to be getting 
along better than usual. Tlhe present wave of prosperity is 
carrying the Nation ahead to a conditi'on never before reaeherl. 
It isa poor time for the dema'gogue ,or the ady·oea tes of any 
801't of political or economieal heresy. 
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PRECAU'l'IONS AGAINS'l' '£HE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.-Gonsul 
Heenan writes fl'om Odessa: I saw the other day a curious 
device aU3Jched to the mooring rope, 'Or cable, of 'a steamer 
which was loading at this port. 'fhe cable was run through a 
piece o,f iron pipe wbout a foo,t in length, and welded on the 
end ,of the pipe was a fiange,or funnel, which l,()()ked like the 
end 'of a trumpet, with the wide end facing tihe ship. The 
h'on pipe 'Was stuffed with 'oakum, t() prevent it from slipping 
and :aloS'o to prevent rats from passing through it. This novel 
construction wa's quite dose to the ship. On inquiring what 
purpose this device seJ'yed, I was info-J'Uled that the Russian 
authoritioes furnis~ed Nlese aippliullces and obliged all 'ships 
to use them whenever they came from a port infected witlh 
the plague, in ,m'der to 'prevent the' l'ats on the ship from 
coming 'on shore. It 'is generally conteded that the plague 
has been carried and spread by rats whic'll ha:ve left ships 
coming from 'infected ports. It j,s known i!ha't rats make use 
of the cable to come on shore, and this iron pipe with its fun-
nel·shaped 'arrangement was empl'()yed to preventsnch visits, 
if 'Possible. 'l'hese devices are attached to each cable by which 
the stlip is moored. In addition to this p1'ecantian, the master 
of th'e slhip is 'obliged to take do,wn his loading stages every 
night and erect tillem again the following morn'ing, in order 
t'o 'Prevent the rats from coming' 'onshore during the nig'ht.-
U. S. Oonslllar Rep01ts. 
----:0:----
A Uood 'of lilrh t is tlu'own 'all the rela'tion of hand to ma-
ehine labor,in a repol't jnst issued by Hon. Oa1'ro11 D. V\Tright, 
United States Connnissi()ner 'Of Labor. "\Vhen plows were 
made b.y hand ,the labor cost 'of 'one plow was $5.44; by the 
pJ'esent machine method it is 79 cents. 'l'he .ume required 
under the hand process was 118 hours; by the machine 
method, three and thl'ce'qum'ter hours. In the money cost 
the ratio of the past to the present is as 7 to 1, and in (~on­
sumption of Hme as 31~ to 1. A'S to the reward of lahor, we 
find that under the old system the lahar received' 4 G-10 cents, 
wh'ile under the new he receives 21 cents. And yet with suc'll 
facts constantly before us, there are some who long- for what 
they call "the good old times." And just i:lhink of hOWPI'O-
ducts, so cheapened, are made a:vai1wble to the many, instead 
of the few. 
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No new invention Ihas ever so rapidly ·attained favor with 
the public, ()r advanced in its development so quietly as the 
automobile. Its use will not be confined to C'Onveying people 
through the city tho'l'oughfares, bu,t it wm 'be used for con-
veying merchandise to any pat~t of the city 'or country. It is 
now being introduced intO' Paris for 'sweeping the streets_ 
The moto~' is in front, while underneath and behind is a tank 
for water, and t'he 'sprin1lding 'device in ·the rear 'and the 
swe€ip€'1's, whkh Coan be raised out 0{ ·conta0t with 1!he pave-
ment whenever desired. The new machin'e coan be run back 
"and forth I{),ver a 'sh'eet to sprinkle it. It will then return 'and 
sweep t'he dirt 'in piles, and electi-ic'ally driv~n cal·ts will can'y 
away the dir.t after it has been heaped in piles. 
----:0:----
Probably the most peculiar accident -that ever befell a 
w'<wkman in 'a sugar refinel'y, was that which recently ended 
the life of Howal'd Reynolds at the refinery ·of the Bay Oity 
sugar company. Reynolds was in c'harge ·of a centrifug.al in 
which the molasses is separated from ;the sugar a.nd was nsing 
'3 hose wiilh a slmay the same a·s usual in cleaning ou t the 
cenh·ifng·a} after the sugar had been removed, when he fell 
over into the centl'ifugal, the shaft of whkll was revolving 
1,300 times a minute. The wOl~kmen who ·sa.w 'him fall, imme-
di'Mely shut off t'he power from the machine and Reynolds, 
ground to' a jelly, was taken ·ont. Men whose Uves 'have been 
.spent in 'sugar mills say 1!hat thi,s is the fin,t accident of the 
kind ever recorded, and how Reynolds managed to fall where 
he did is still a mystery to those who saw him fall, '01' who arc 
familial' with t'lle machine. The apertme thr.ough which he 
fell was only 15 'im'hes wide. 'fhe theory 'is <lavaneed tlmt 
the man must hilve fainted ,-\Bd in f·aIJing- was unable to help 
himself.--'Midl. Sugar Beet. 
S'l'EIN'8 
----:0:----
NEW PROCESS OJ!' 
WITHOUT ANIMAL 
SUG .. lJ?, REFINING 
CHA_IWO_U.I. 
(Reprinted from "'fhe International Sug-m· .Jonrnal," Decem· 
bel', lSfW.) 
"'C 'haw' h('(>n favored with partil'nInrs I'pg'al'ding- this new 
proceli1s of sugar J'('fining, pa.j-(·nted by 0111' pstePllled eont!'ibu-
tor, ·the weIl known sugar eXl)(·l't. MI'. Sigmnnd Rip·in. of Liver-
pool, England. 
I 
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TlMs pI'GCeSS consisls in the judicious decomposing of the 
non-sugars (bO'th inor~nic and Ol·ga.nic) and fue coloring a.nd 
gummy matters contained in row sugars. TMs object is ,at: 
tadned 'by the pI'Oipei' use 'of eerta:in chemicals in the primary 
stages ,O'f refining. We are not at libel'ty to specify in detail 
the agents whieh are used in this process, but may state thllit 
they 'are very chewp and ea'sily manuf'actm'ed, and their appli-
. mt:tion to any 'particuloar kind of suga,r presents no ·speeia.1 
diffi'cul ties. 
The mechanical 'appliances m'e of a very simple character, 
and pl'actically of no great eost, 'and a Whole refinery can 'be 
wO'rked entirely without animal clharco-al, simply by this pro-
cess ,and wi th the use 'of prop~r chemicals. 
The process can 'be applied in new sugar works for manu-
fa-cturing refined sugar direct, '0'1' in refineries f'Ol' refining 
either c'Une, beetroo't, 0'1' maple sugar. The processes of manu-
fa'cture or refining are expedited and improved, ,and the indi",i-
dual operations more effectively and efficiently ,performed, 
while the quality and quanti,ty 'of the pl'oduc'ts m'e 'also im-
proved. 
'1'his invention consi's,tsin certain special treatment of the 
sugar and Nquors at different stages of manufacture and in 
the employment of certain substances and chemieals, and re-
lates to the tI'eatmentof raw sugar or liquors, and also the 
refining of sugar and sugar liquors, the effeet and result being 
that perfectly ,,"hite, clear, and bright ciTstals m'e pi'oduced 
by a single and 'inexpensive method, without t'he use of any 
eh'Ul'('oal whatever. 
In this proeess there is no necessity for aftcr-produds. as 
all the SYI'UPS rl'suHing from th)s method of manufaeture' ean 
be agtliin pllI'ified and bI'ought back into the original working, 
tIl{> final produds being only first grade sugar and molasses, 
'rhe mohlss!'s ultima,tely turned out is 'sold or u:;ed f,or 
distining, 001' wOllked U'P by one of the known molasses-extrac-
Uon processes, '01' used for feeding purposes, Cane sugar mo-
lasses 'or eane sugm' refinery molasses are wOJ'k('d up for 
Golden Syrup. 
'1.'11e Golden Syrup IlHinHl;tely l'{'snlting from this j}roeess 
is of a bl'ighteolOl'. good fhw·or. and is 'appl'el'iatpd fol' table 
use, 
IA new l'efiIwl'Y for working by t.lhis new prol'ess \'au be 
erected yel'y I'!waply. oOn a(~t'onnt oOf lila ny maehiu(>s being 
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eliminated. Ano,ld refinery could als'O be adapted for this 
proeess wi,thout 'any great expenditure 'Of capital. 
The 'inventor, Mr. Sigmund Stein, intends to appoint in 
every country agencies for this 'process, -and will 'giv'eprefer-
ence to engineering works and engineers .and to technical and 
practical sugar chemists. 'In each ,country, the factory which 
first adorpts this process will be treated on specially fav'orable 
terms. A,s regards the ex,pense 'Of the pl'oces's, weare in-. 
fOlrmed that the total cost of treatment does not exceed l!l;d. 
per 'owt. 'of refined sugar, and there is, mOl'eover, a great 
sa'V'ing in charooal, coal, la:bor, machinery, interest on capitlil, 
depreciation 'of plant, etc. 
By this process the best white crystals, cubes, loaves, and 
granulated can be produced without the use of animal char-
coal, and very brigMand fine colocred cassonades (aHer-pro-
ducts) can be made. 
This pI'ooess will be of speci'al impol'tance in using vel'Y 
low gl'ade sugar·s, speci'ally cane sugars, a,s ror instance: 
Bl'Uzil, Ilo-Ho, Taals, Manila, Ja.ggery, Java Stroops, Mia Ul'i-
tins 'gYl'IlPS, o'pen·lmttle and native sugars, second runnings 
and after-pI'oduc'ts and will be ,pa'I'ticularly welcome andap-
plicable in countries where the use of animal charcoal is pre-
eluded 'owing to religi'Ousobjections. 
To give s'Ome idea of the c'ost of plant, we may·st.ate that 
the inventor inf'orms us that the ouUay for the mechanical 
portion of a refinery working up 300 'tons ,of Jagger,)' pel' week 
w'ould be about £G,OOO. 
Applications for Licenses should be addressed to the In-
vent,or, Mr_ Sigmund 'Stein, 323, V'aux'hall Road, Liverpool 
(England). 
[Accompanying the above, 'we received a plan of a Sugar 
Refinery for working- the Stein process of refining without 
animal ehareoal.-Editor PJoantel's' M~onthly.] 
Fn.ANcB.-The recent 'tl'emend·ous l'ise in coal makes 'a differ'-
ence in the cost prices of sugars of Gd. "per cwt. to 'an averag-c 
factory, and lalthough,of couvse, the factories -ha'Ve already 
contracted for this sea'son's supplies, 'the etl'ect will be felt ill 
the prices for the following campaign. OI' in the sowings, in 
case fabricants try t,o m.ake ,the farmers bear the brunt .of the 
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GUBA.--,-G,overnment weather 'I'e'P'ort for week 'ending Dc-
cember 16th, 189D.-Rain F'all.-A deficiency 'of rainfall. for 
th~ week is agUlin reported und rain is needed in all districts. 
except northea'st Puerto Principe. Wells are 'drying up ill 
southwest Ha:wwa, Gane.-R,a1!oons -are suffering in north-
east Ha,Yruna, in nOl,thw-est Matanza's Novemberpl'antings al'(~ 
supposed to be lost. Rats me injuring cane in northwest 
Santa Cla.ra. In nOl'thenst l\'\:atanz'as cane is below ·avel'age 
size, 'cutting was 'begnnon the 15th and gl.'inding will begin 
·on the lSth. In,pal'tsof southwest 'Santa Clara tllle crop is 
larger than last ye'ar, while in ·other nal'ts it is 25 to 30 pl'r 
cent short, grinding will beg'in 'about J'anuary 1st. In north-
west Santa Clara mOist laborers are working "in tobat::co fields 
and grinding" "lill be l'etarded, ,probably until February 1st, 
W'ol"ms 'are damaging cane in northeast Santa Clara .. 'York 
has been st'opped in nOl,theast Puerto Pl'incipe. Cutting will 
begin in southeast Santiago about January 1st. 
----:0:----
PATRIOTIC \VOItDs:-The Istruggling republic for wlIkll 
'Vas'hington was willing to give his life,and 1"01' which he 
ever freely spent 'his fortune, and whi~h at all times was the 
object 'of his nlOst earnest solicitude, has ·steadily and wonder-
fully devel-oped along the lines which his sagacity and fore-
sight carefully planned. It ha,s sto'od every trial, and at the 
dawn of a new century is stronger thnn ever to carry fOl'wHl'll 
its mission ·01' liberty. He was the na:tional architect, says 
Bancroft, the historian, and but 1"01' him the nation could not 
have formed its union, could not have put the federal govern-
ment into ·operation. l\1ore than 'seventy millions of people 
aolmo-wledge 'allegiance to the flag which he 'illade triumphant. 
The nation is his best eulogist and h'ils noblest monument. 
PRESIDENT McKINLEY. 
----:00:----
Nearly all the Staite governments have estalbHshed labora-
~ tories where 'samples ·01' the leading articles of food are ex-
amined ·by the f'ood commissions, and when f'ound to be adul-
terated" the sale 'Of them is forbidden. In Michig,an. 'out of 
125 samples of food examined, sixty were found to 'be pure 
and sixty-ft've more or less adulterated. These examinations 
are resullt-ing 'in ttlle passage 'of laws imposing heavy penalties 
on i!hose dealing in such goods, where the producers are not 
within the jurisdiction 'of the State. 
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THE DETERIORATION OF CANE-LANDS IN HILO 
DISTIllCT. 
BY E. HARTMANN. 
(1'he i'oUowing papel' wa,s prepared during t!he latter part 
of 1898, ,and 'blanded t,o 'a number olf gen'tlemen in charge of 
the sugar plantations in HUD distl'irt.) 
A few yeal's ago my attention was calned to several pJoats 
'Or pieces of [a.nd, on ·which the eane' 'had a s,ta·rved. siCikly ap-
peaJl'anee. As a fil'lSt 'step ,()Ill the 'Way to become 'acquainted 
with the canse '01' causes of this pihenomelIon theagricultUl'IUl 
analy,sis oft'hes'oil suggested Hself. Investilgations carried 
'On in t~lisdirecti{)n led to a but balf ,satisfact'ory result. (See 
Pl'anter'tS Monthtly .. AporH, 1897). W1h'ile the treatment whiclh 
those resu'lt'S p'oint~d ,to (slaked lime) acted benefici'allly in some 
instances. it)did not have any effeet, 'a.s fa'ra:s visible rut pre-
sent, in 'others; 'and the question as to the eause of theap-
pal'entstel'ility in those cases was still left 'open. 
,\Vlhen 'starting fresh investigaiUons 'on thi!s subject, I de-
eMed to omtit t~e analy;sis :of the strong add sooN ('xti'ac,ts fOJ' 
reasons given in 'the article 'aoo,ve mentioned, ·and to l'esh'i,C't 
illy-self to the detel'millla,uon '(}if ·J:lhe avauI-ruble portions. i. e., 
nutrients soihlble in very di,lute u:oids. The results are given 
below. Field A produces good average crops; B 'is a field in its 
vi'Ciuity ·sihowingdeterioratioD mo'st ·c~,a-racteristicaHy; 0 is 
apiece of new [land 'bearing a heavy Cl'OP 'of Y'0ungcane ,taken 
into an ·older field (D), whic.h pI'omises bU't It SCRnt (l]':op; 0 
alId Dare cultivated toget'her; E nnd F ihave been It..'liken from 
PU:l'i-s of the district, where deteri'OlJ.'ation ~las soraI' not shOlwn 
it,self. 
A 
Lime ................ . Hi!) 
Potash. .............. .0120 
Phosphorie acid .0 ••••• • .0036 
G.l 
Potash .0 ............. .012 






















Lime . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .052 .040 .028 .038 
In many cases a difference in the appearance ·o.f the cane is 
obviously due To tlw situation. In pel~ba~)s most instances 'the 
depressions or hollows in our mostly undulating cane-fields 
\, 
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are mO'I"e fertile ,than the elevations and sides; not unfrequent-
ly, 'however, ,the olppolsite !is the case and the reason for this 
is less a:pparent. Two ,typical cases werech()sen for 'ana:lysils. 
G.1 and H.1 represeIl!t fhe sides 'of the two different depres-
'sions, a,nd G.2 a.nd H.2 the l'espective 'hoHows. In bOlth t!hese 
cases ,the gr()lWtih in the 'h,oIUOWS was fall' behind that 'on the 
sides. On a l'ough mechanica.! sepal"atien, :the s'amples taken 
fvom bOtth holHo'ws, pro,ved tocQlnif:aiu >more clay tlhan 'those 
talken flI'om the sides. But the depressions are sufficienNy 
di"alined, 'So thM Ithere 'is no stagnant water. S'tHl the 'a!ccess 
of the ,air to the soH may 'be suffieiently checked by the day 
and fine sil't washed dtolwn from the elev'ruti'ons t'o provide fa-
vorable conditions f'or the growt'h 'of denitrifying ba;cteria . 
.. :\.ll ,t'hese 'ana1yses Ihave not ·done more towards eX'plaining 
the s'tel'ility of eel'lta-in lands, than those made two years ago. 
Bad drainalge, a,ddHy 'of 's'oil 'or subsoil and unfa\oorable phy-
sicall eo,ndHions, are ace-ountable f'Or a propol'tiononly, of un-
satisfiadoryresUilts. In rega['d t'o ,the rest M the pOLsoned 
SPOltS, where It'he 'soH alppea'red noemal in "it's mecha:nicaJ as 
\Vellas 'e'hemical pI'operties, tIle rea,son for their existence 
~la:d to be l'oo,ked for in auotlber direc,tion. The 'nea'rest cause 
tha t 'Suggested i'tself, 'wasa possible damage done too t'he cane-
roolts b~ some injudous insect. Tlle decision, whether thi" is 
t'he case 011' n'M, Hesof course in the province ·of the t-'nt'o'lll-
ologi.st. A clll's'oryexa[llinaHon of the soils and i-·he (oanc-
rOlots in such 'p'loaces, did not however reveal any animal life 
that could not be found in other, normal fields. 
Tille only ,side of Ifhe quesUo'll w'hicll 'had so far been l~rt 
untouched Wtl'S the bacterio'logi:cal I():ne, ,and 'indeed ex.peri-
mCll'ts made in this direction promised a soll1'tion, of a pad 
_ a.t 'least, of t,hediffi:cul1:y. I will enumeralte here some {)f the 
typical bacteria, whose activity ill the soil, principally affect 
the life Oof plants. A number lof miccl"D-'organisms, the most 
important 'of w~iich is BacillusmycoicZes, eOllw'l"t all kinds 
of nitrogenous orgml'ic matter into amlll'onia, 'wlhie-Ill in it's 
turn is acted 'upon by ,the niotrous f.el'1nent. ~l, microc'occus 
known as Nitrosolllonas, by which it is oxydised to nitrous 
~cid. The oxyda,tionis earried fUl,ther by a:not'her smaller 
bncillus, the nitric ferment '01' Nitrobaeter. the final pI'oduct 
being nHl'ic add, in whiclh form the nitl'IYgen is ready to be 
assimHated Iby the roots. In ordor too 'tes,t the:\I(~:tivity of t1H'se 
bacteria, culture-liquids conta'in,ing ammonia and the OIvher 
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nutrieruts in sma'll quantities, 'were seeded wi'NI equal quan-
ti,ties ,()If 't!he soi'ls albove described. 
A, B, 0, .0, E, and F, seeded October 18th. On Odaber 
24th, the niirHe-reaction was about equally strong- in all the 
flasks. On October 3:Lst, A and E 'shlOwed but ,a trace ·of nit-
rite; B -!l;O 1-32; D -} and 'F ,a h'ace. On November 6th, the 
nit'ri'te had dis'appeared in ruN eX'cept B, whiClh 'showed sti'll a 
tr'a'ce -em N oyember 28t'h. 
On No,vember 9th, another series of cuHure-flasks was 
seeded wi't!h samples 'of ,the 'same 'sons [ta,ken at a different 
time. EI is the same soil as E, but while E was added toihe 
culture-liquid in the siate it was bl'OUg~ht from the field. EI 
had pre,i,ously been -air-dried. 
On November 18th, almost 'aiN the ,ammonia ,had been con-
verted into nitl"ons acid in A, B, E and F, while El and Fl 
'on:ly sho,wed -}, 0 ,and D~. On November 28th, uitl'ifica:1:iou 
was eomplete in A, 0, E, and F,wihile B sbowed only land 
D -}; El and F1 ~- of nih lute. On Dece'll1lber 15th,ni,h'He wa'> 
to found 'only in Band D, and here 'it 'had disa'ppeal'ed on 
Decenl'ber 27th. On November Ulth, three parallel series <of 
experiments were started wrth soils f'l'om fields A and B. 'rIle 
samples were 'taken from different spots and a,t different 
times, but A and B ,of ea~cb series -at ,i:Jh~ salJIle time. On 
NOH"mber 29t1h, from :g t,o 1-16 'of ·tlhe original a.mount ,of am-
monkt was left in all 't!he flasIDs; the rest 'had been convel'ted 
int'o nitrous 'acid. 2A and 3A sib'owed a'lready ~~ of nitrk add. 
On Decl'mbel' 5,th, ni,tt,ous acid had dis<appeared in 2A a:nd 
3A, lA and 1B s'howed t, 2B and 3B -}. 'Dhe ba:lance wa,s nit-
ric add. A tr'a~ce o.f a.mmonia ,showed still 'lll'Ol'e or 1ess per-
ceptibly ill all 'the flasks. On December 12th, no more nitrous 
acid ill 2A and 3.A., 1-16 in 1Aand 1B mid t in 2B and 3B. 
It will 'be seen from the 'H,bove, t11a t the Veriod used f'Dl' Vhe 
nitrifi('a;tion of a given quanUty Df ammon-i'a is nQlt the same 
in a.ll the instances. ,Vohile there are nO' great divergences 
between A, 0, E and F.-B and ina lesser degree, Doccnpied 
much more time fO'l' Nle 'process. This time va'ried but little 
with satmples of o'ther no,rmal 'soils ,ta.ken a,t l'andonl. 'Dhe 
different be'haviour of Band D attracts therefore 'lYN the more 
attention; jot was limed, plowed and ,cul-tivated with special 
caire ,and aMention, wit!h the sa:me result hO'WeVel'. It was 
then left to' itself, with same 'result. It 'had a.pplica;Uons of 
high-gmdC' fel'til'izers, witql no evidl'nt lH'Ilt'fieial C'tlect. 
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Tlhese experiments show tlhM, whi·le ,there was not very 
much difference in the time occupied in the conversion ·(}f am-
In(}uia into nih'ousacid, the 'o;xydation of the latter into nitric 
acid, 'Was much ·sl'olwer in ,tJhe case(}f soils Band D than in 
,that 'of ,o,thers, so that it 'Would a,ppear :that fhe ll'itl'os'ogenic 
c·oocus is present in ]]IoI'mal number ·and no,rmall condiUon, 
while the nit'l'ogenic haciUus was l'acking in activity. These 
o'bserva,tions, incomplete so faT, sun sugges-t a treatment 
promlsIng sucoess: i. e., 'inocuI-aUon with a cuHure 'of ,the 
nitric ferment. As ,this prepara:ti'on is not yet on the mad,--
et, 'and reliable inf,o'l'maiion as to results obta:ined by such 
treatment are not yet at hand, another remedy ha.d to be 
lo,oked for. 
:@or reasons, whieh will ,appea.r fU1'ther on, green-manuring 
l'eoollll'mended Hself ra's a p(}ssible reme'dy. 
It may noot be superfluous 10 show in an ,outline the ac-
tion of a legum'inous crop 'on ,the land and on subsequentcro'ps, 
as reHab-Ie scientific da:t.a on this s-ubject are of comp3Jratively 
recent date. 
1. 'In the first plnce stands ,the increase ·of -the nitrogen-
contents 'of the soil, whether the crop is pl'O,wed under 
'01' taken 'Off. The Leguminosae d.raw their nitrogen-supply 
indirectly fl'<Ylll ,the air by acting in symbi'o-sis 'With certain 
varieties 'Of Rhizobium Leguminosa1'um (BacilltlS RaditJicoln), 
micl'o''O'l'ganisms, whichsetUe on -the 'r-oats, where ,the f.o-rm 
the well kno1wn nodules, Sevemlo'f tfuese varieties have been 
is(}lated by PI'of. Nobbe 'and HiHnernf Tharandt in SaX'opy. 
Pure culture,s of eight such v·al'ieties, eac'h adrapted to aceI" 
tain species of leguminosae are 'prepared and sold under 'the 
name -of "N'itragin" by the Fal'bwerke Hoechst A.M. Expel'i-
meil'ts made on German agricultll'l'a:l st.ations have given 
highly satisfactory results:-Tncreases in crops due to the 
inoculati'On of soil with" Nitragin," ranging up ·to 400!'6. 
2. Fo'od, whicolh :1s pm.ct:icaIly inaccessible to- cane-roots, 
is brough:t up fr·om the 'sub·soil 'and 'thus rendered available 
for 'the former by the ,sir'ong tap-root .'1nd the general1y strong 
system of roots peculiar to leguminous plants. 
3. Tile roMs p,l,ay anO'ther, even lll'01'e impoI'ba.n t PaI't in-
asmuch as the acids secreted therefrom accelera:te tlhe 
weathering 'or rendering soluble ·of the tied-up foods. Diet-
rich obtained some remm'lm:ble results 'in experimenting in 
this direcHon. He pUilverized nIlwe.'1ltllered pocks,and leav-
-----------~-
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ing .sO'illesaJIlllples ·of 'tbis powder' inta,ct, Ihe ·seeded 'ot!hers 
with Lupins, Pease, "W'hea,tand Rye. He f.ound ,the 'increase 
of material l'pndel'ed ,soluble through the inflnell'~e of ·the 
plants, in the c,ase of lupins 20 .per cent., in tlhat ·of pease 16 
'Per cent., -and in fhat iof wheat a,nd rye 'only 1-3 and 1-6 pel' 
cent. respectively. 
4. By ,1:Ihe gl'owing and pl'01Wing under 'of a Cl'OP with 
's'trongly deve'lo'pe'd l'OOtS ·and f'oliage, it is eyiden!t that the 
soU is ·opened up. and ·toSiome consider~able depth rendered 
accessible to the ail'. ':Dhis in its 'tu['n bring·s ahou,t conditions 
faVlo'rable t,o ,the gl'OlW't'h of n'itrogenic bacteria, and a!t the 
same time ullfaYoQI'able to tbat 'of denH'l'ifying bacteria. 
5. A 'great advantage n'ot to be oyeJ:looked, is theaccu-
ll1ulruth}ll ,M the Badllus RaldiciC'oJ.a in the 'sO'il 'O'n iU!C00unt of 
its continued ,aet.ivity 'in assimila:ting nih'O'gen, ,rus shown by 
Liehscher. HebO'lds, ~.nd 'he issuppol'ted by Winogr'ad,sky 
and Kossowitch, that thes'e ba:cterioa (bac. mclicic.), which have 
lert the llodules, retrun the c.wpacHy to a,ssimila,te free nitro-
gen. He grew a 'crop od' sinapis aIba 'on 'soil ric'll in 'bac,terioa, 
and fiound, th.a,t i'ts nitrogen-cOon tents were ,higher ·after t'hc 
dedu1ction 'of the nitrogen talken 'off in the or'op flmn they were 
before. Berthelot s'bo,wed c;OOldusively in ·his paper on "Re-
c:hel'clhes nouvelles SUi' !les mi-CIl'oorganismes fi:x:ateurs de 
Pm·ote," that the action of the bac. l'adacic, 'is not exclusively 
symbiotic, but that the bacillus is capable 'of ,assilll1ila:ting free 
nitrogen in'dependently of 'a leguminous ·plant. 
As sta,ted befiore, the success ,of green-manuring depend!? 
in the first place upO'n the qua,Hty ,of the leguminous cmp. 
A,s most 'Gf these plants prefer an open, sandy soH, it is to 
be expededt111U,t no,t aU va~ieties wiH thrive well in this cris-
ti'ict. That t!he soil i'S well a.dapted f'orsome varieties is 
shown by the raipi'dspreading of ,a papil'ionacea wHlh yellow 
bl(}ssoms, resembling the species cytisus, growing in places 
where heretofore even HHo-gllUss co,uld not make a liyi.ng. 
I may here sta.te that on a few occasions, experiment's on a 
small s(~ale wi'tll green Il1'anUl~ing wel'C In'ade 'in t'his district. 
These (>xperiments ended with llllsatisf.a.ctol'Y .or indifferent 
result,s, (,aused ill ~llil eases 'by the i\'l,i.lUlI'e ·(}f t1lC leguminous 
crop. 'Dhi's may be due to several 'Clauses, 1~lC mnst 'Pl'O'bable 
one of '\vhieh is. th,at 1ille species 'of legll'minosae selectrd were 
nOlt suited to' the dlIl1a!te or to the variety 0'1' varipties -of bae-
teriain ,tllle soil. 
.1, 
" 
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It will therefO'J.'e be advisa.ble to e~periiffient w1th severrul 
varieties of leguminosae on plat-s treated with simple and 
eompound 'frO'n-nHI,ogenous fertiliza-s. One ,O'f their fil',st re-
quirements is lime,best in the shape 'Of carbonate, 'a constitu-
ent in 'wrhich mOost 'of ;0'01' ,lands are raother deficient. The 'lime 
'W'Ooulrd 'supplement and, in a wa,y, assisttfhe 'so.Jvent ruction of 
the roots, the Hme l'tself being a pOowerful agent in 'rendel"ing 
nutrients srolurble. 
It 11l'a;y be weE to po-int to t.he f.act in fhis place, that the 
legumino'sae are no,t -ehe only plants, which stanrd in symbio-
tic re!la'ti'onship to }.O'wer 'o,rgani:sms. A liarge numher O'f 
other pilants, among which the co'niferae 'stand :f.o'rermost,have 
been ,shown by Frank to obiJ:a,in part I()f their nitrogen supply 
through the med'ium of the white thread,> and accumulathms, 
Mycorrhizae, which form 'on their l"ooltS. 'Besides 'a number 
.of varieties of AIgae act as 'collectors of' nitvogen when ex-
pO'sed ,to the air. 
Havingsartisfied 'ourselves that ,the reason for the sterility 
of certain <soi:ls lies neirther in the chemioal 'coouposiHO'n nor 
in its 'nHMhanicrul condition, it becomes il11!pel'ative thrut we 
should make ourselves acquaAnted wi'tih t:Jhe 'bioJ.ngical side 'of 
t'he questi'on. Fav'omble resu}rt:s courJd ilogiea.Ily be expected 
from an 'inoculation '01£ old land wHh new 'soil, 'with a view of 
introducing colonies ,O'f ni.'tl"os,ogenioc and nitl"ogenic bacteria 
oJ greater vitality. Inocul'UJtiO'n of lands Jor the purpose of 
il11!p'ro.V'ing leguminous croOps, has been practised for many 
years, and mostly wirth sig:noal success. All this success hias 
'hl()lwever been 'a,scribed ,to the baciIlus r.adicioOlla, the bacirUus 
ftound in the nodules 'of the leguminos'ae. 
It will 'be interesting ,to know the effect 'of a s1i-ght dressing 
of new land upon a soil a test 04' whiclh 'shows a sl'orw 'act,ion of 
the nitr,o'so or nitl'ogenic !bacteria, or bO'th. It is not to be over-
looked that with such new 'soH, 'frumel"OUS 'other m-icro"O'I'gan-
i,s'lls tare .intl'oduced, some of whiclh could possibly 'do damage 
,to a 'Ol'OoP under the changed cO'ndi'tiO'lloS. It 'Was for this 
reason that Nobbe 'and Hi ltnel' substituted tlheh' pure cul-
tures ±iOor s{)lil-ex:h1acts, 'and nor this l'e.ason, better succe<;s 
oouo!'d -he expecrted fl'O'n1 an intl'odueHon of ni,trifying ·bac-
teria in ;a pU'l'e 'state. EXJperimenrts in this dil'ecUon, wi'll be 
mUJde 'a,s well as in t1hat oOif green-unanu['ing. TMs latter prac-
tice IJ.wos been in use in another :dIstrict 'of ,tlIlis island for a 
considerahle time, Witl1 most enc'CHll'a'ging results. 
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Upon my request ,to furnish me with his views on tlhi,s sub-
jed Mr. Lidga,te 'Gf Hoamakua, who fil'st ploa:nted lupins f()lI" 
ma:nuoring oOn i1his island, wl'O'te in the f'GollG,wing 'terms: 
"I am so ,th01'oughlysatisfied witflt thi's methGd of partial1y , 
rest'oring the SGH,to a conditi'On s'imilar to what we call virgin 
soil 001' new land, 'that I do nGt 'hesita'te ,to plant large m'Nl.S 
with ±lhis legume, thro,wing 'Out of cane-cultiva:tiGn for one 
year the fields so 'treated. 
"We have a very mm.'ke'd example '0.0£ the effects of thi,,; 
methGdas 'OPPGsed to bare faHGw in a fieldGf yGung plant 
oane ,of fifty acres. T1h:e lupin seed usedGn 'this p'iece was 
bought f'l'Gm Portuguese hO'mesteadel's, and a few bags ha ving 
'been impl"Gpedy cured, resuHed in ball'e 'Plalces, w1here ,the 
poor 'seed waSSGIWn. Wlhen t!he C1'OP 'o.f lupin's woa!s plGwed 
uD'der, we noticed ,a marked difference in ±lheSPGts that had 
no plants on them; they being od' a light, dTY, ,dusty character 
w~th no glisten to t,he soH, whi1lefhe ma,in 'pGdion of ,the 
field,on which 'there Ihad 'been a heavy g1'owtlh of 'p,lants 
lOGlked much better, having a fresh glistening appearance 
and 'a decid€ld grain t!O' the SGdl, a:nd ,artersix week,s time 
When it ,wa's furrowed fGr planting, this C'onditiGn was even 
mGTe mar"ked. 
"l1Gday, the, field tbaving been planted erurly in June, 1898, 
we can readily pick out those 'S1p'()Its tthat were bare £allow, 
in ,spHe 'of heavy d'oses of struble-manure ~J.;nd night-sOlil. 
"In some fields I value a Iheavy crop of lupins plGl'wed under 
mGre than an applicatiGn of ten t'Ons 'Of 'table-'manure per 
~cre, its action on our V'olcani'c Sloils being, in my opinion, on 
the s'ame lines as nature employed to produceooid soils from 
1:heaa andpalhGellGe, ,and in a Icomparotivelysh'Ol't time 1'€-
'turns to. ,the soil a huge mass {)If vegetruble matter, which is 
rielh in nitrogen. 
"I do n'Ot ,see why we should dGubt a f'UiCt whiClh has ~ong 
been esbmblished ,in I3Jll co.untries, Where ,agriculture has been 
carried O'n in an -intelligent and scientific manner, 'hence I do. 
not take any credit fior having ,success al'ong these lines,as 
all 'pIan'ters were and are otrying to ootain a pJoant, thl3Jt will 
meet thecondHions of t'heir cHmate and 'S'oil. ':Chat I first 
round the lupin and :reco.ignized it u.s iJhe long sought fior 
legume suited to our c'Ond>itions, was an ,ac'Cident * * * * 
It must ll'G,t be anticipated, 'tillrut '()ne C1~G'P 'of this pl'ant will 
.. 
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restore a poverty-stricken field :f\orever, ,a's I fail to notice any 
effect after tfJJ.e firs,t ra,toons. 
"This 'system, yo,u win note, bas a dO'uble effect: 
I. Anocc'asi'OiIlial rest of 'One year to' Tbe land. 
II. Tbe benefits oMa'ined from pl'owing in a gl'een crop. 
"R.es,t I3.I}oue is goo'd, but rest wi'1~bout a return in the 'sh3Jpe 
of a ,heavy green CTO,P ,bas become a. tbing 'Of tbe past 'O'n tfuis 
pl'antation, and would be considered adistinet fiuancial loss. 
"Seed is the onQy lo'urtlay in ,this method 'o;f rest'Dring fertil-
litlY, a,s, if la:nd is Dnly hare f.uUowed, iot ,should be plowed 
twice_ \\There IUlpins are used, 'once beii()re 'wwing i's suffi-
cient, and then tfJJ.e second pl(),wing =When tbe CT'OP is p}owed 
under. 
"Seed ,M 5c. per lb., sa,y 80 lhs. pel' acre, would cost $4.00, 
sOlwing by hand 7,c. per acre 'or by macbine very much less. 
Di:sc-p}o,ws are used to turn the plants un'der, 'and '1!bey do 
H very effectually, 6 mules and twO' men pilo'Wing in 13-4 acres 
eacb d,uy. 
"The 'only objection, we 'bave to' lupins is tbat it is im-
po<ssibleto pJ.OIW tJbem under well witb 'Dur steam-plows, thus 
necessitating 'O'ur using te3ITns foil' i!be purpose, wben we need 
tfJJ.e ,teams foOT Iha,rveSiting cane." 
The ()Ipi'ni~:m:s expressed here call'Ty all the mDre weight, as 
Mr. IJi.dg.rute's experience with green-manuring e:NJtends ,over a 
period .of several years, and large areas bave 'been pl;anted 
wit'll lupins by him. 
I am indebted to Mr. Lidgate for an ad oculus demonstra-
til()n of tbe effeds 0& :this treatment. A ride round Hamaikua 
P.J.antl3.rtion willi ,this 'genNeman gave me an ()'PPO<l'tunity 'Df 
seeing tbe difference between fields, which recently 'had,and 
oi!hers, wfJJ.ic,h had not, grown a legumin'Ous ero'p. The com-
pa,rison WI3.,s in every instance in favor ,O'f rl'be fOf'iIl1er. 
Papaikou, December 16, 1898 . 
Since tbe above has been written, other analyses of soils 
have been made,di'lute 1000ganic acids being used as ,solvents. 
Tbe results 'of 'tbese analyses were 'Df <tbe 'Slame na:tUl'e as 
those mentioned in tbe beginni'ng lof ,tbe fl()regoing pa.per, 
thus strengthening 'the evIdence that the main-cause 'Df <the 
shDrtage in yiel'd does not He w~th 'tbe composition of the soil, 
fumber proof of wfJJ.ich will be found in iJbe f.ollowing oonsid-
erruti'ons. 
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Fo,r a numbe1' of years small qUaD.,titiesof impoded vari· 
eties of cane-seed were planted -out in plats or scattered among 
other cane by -the pl'antati'on-managers in this distric,t. Some 
yarieties have given most a,stOinishing resul,ts. 
Planted on the same field simultaneously with La1haina, 
1!he seed f'O'r which had been taken f'rom the nem .. neighbor-
'hood, 'other varieties, -as in this oa:se YeHo'W Oa:ledDnia and 
two dark-red coanes, -one even-colored and 'orne s'tl"iped, had a 
freshdeep-,green f'oliage, and art: ,the timeofcut,ting the stalks 
measured from 11-2 to 2 inches in diameter and from eight to 
twelv'e feet in height, while the formel"'s foliage (Lahaina) 
presen'ted ,a sick yellow 'ruppearance, and the sna:llks (f'rom 3-4 
to 'one inch 'in di'ameter wHh half-inch j{)1ints) had barely 
real(,hedaheight 'Of f1'OID 'One ,to twlO feet. 
vVe find that these c'a.nes are c()a-rsell.~, ,of mOore ~'ohust build 
than the Lahaina. The aotion 'of their roots may consequent-
ly be expected to be more vigoJ.'lousand tlhus able -DO take up 
rood, which is of no value to the more delicate IJahaina-cane. 
This, however, although undoubtedly a.n imopool'tant ractor, 
~annot wholly expla!in the IsrtU'ation, for, if it did, then these 
yellow nlld l'ed canes would give lal'gercrops than 
IJa'haina everywhere, which we kno'w no,t ,to he the case.Whoa,t, 
then, is the cause !{)of this pecuHar behavi'orof the soH? The 
fOl'ego>ing 'l'epo'l't -suggests the answer ,to this question. 
'Ve have 'seen, tIlart: the 1'Oot'S of the legumes co-opeJ.'lwte with 
a cert,ain bacillus (bacillus raidicic'O'}a)in the assimi'lation of 
their food. This co-o:peratiou, termed symbi'osis, has been 
studied for many years. Sevel'a] varieties I()f the bac. radie. 
have bewme a C'ommercial product, and .its value fo!!' the in-
oculati'on 'of the so,jIl befol'eseeding with legumes is no lo'nger 
di'sputed. In the carse of the bean the ,introduction ,{)of t,he 
bac. radicic (bean) from a hea.lthy bean will 'Often cause land, 
wlbkll has been unresponsive ,to other treatment, to become 
very productive,-of beans. Upon this fad is based t1he com-
mercial success of the pure cultures of the bac. radiclc. known 
as "Nitragill." 
We 'have here a complete proof, that therailure of the 
crop was not due to the ~'hem'ical 'or mec'ha:nical pr,oper:ties of 
the soil, but t'O the impaired activity of a certa.in baderium. 
Returning to the coane we are conr1'onted by Ithe fa.ct, othat 
certain newly inh'orduced varieUes of 'cane . .or the s'ame variety 
of ('<'1JlP gI'oOWIl und'!."!' different circumsta.nces, will, Whencul-
.. 
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tiva:ted unqer ,the 'same cOondi'tions ion thesaome land wirth the 
old seed, IH'Ooduce ,a very much heavier crOop than the lrutter. 
Is it nOot mOore tlhanprobalble, i'hat the 'same ,causes produce 
t'he SlalIll€' effects in the 'case 'of It'he cane as in ,th:at 'Oof the be;an ? 
The 'pl'oces's '01' ,pl'O'cesses '00 nufri'ti'Oo'n 'of tlhe -cane have hll:l'dly 
been studied at all. Fl'Oom dbservati'on·Oof the grOowing cane we 
knOo'w, that the pI'incipleOof its nutri,tion must be similar tOo 
fhat 'Oof the nu'tritioon IOof ,the hean,in Oother 'WOords, that the 
cane must ad in sY1mbi'QIsis wIth 'some special micro-organism 
.in the process 'Oof taldng up its fond. This Joeads to the cOon-
-cl-usi'Oon, t'haot the rOoots 'Oof the un'heal'J!hy eane have tOo some 
extent lost ,the 'Power of 'alof1ing in symbiOosis, Oof wO'rking hand 
in Ihand with certain micro"organrisms in the 'soil, '001" that, as 
in the ease of 'the ·bean, eO'ntinU'ous cropping 'of t'he land with 
.fhesume oane bla~s weaJkened t'h'e affini,ty ,M 'suc'h organi'sms 
fo'r tlhl3.lt eane. ~hese eonsiderationspoint tOo two modes Oof 
treatment -f'Oor loand such as described. 
1. By iintrOoducing intO' the soil the required bacteria, a 
treatment, which may '001' may not be practicable under present 
00nditicms .. 
2. By repla'Cing the dId canes with some new varieties, 
which have been ·shown to rthrive,or the ,same variety grown 
under ·different conditions. This, ,as mentioned bef'Oore, has 
been dOone in this district with remal~l~ahle success. 
The varieties, which have given such sa,tisf,acDory results 
are the Yel,I·Oow GaleliOonia (I), further a cl-aret-col'ored heavy 
eane (II), and la s,triped v3.,riety (III) in 'Ootherrespects similar 
ton. The oll'igin Oof these latter tWOo va'rieties is not certain. 
The density amd purity '00 these eanes is a little l'Oower than 
thalt Oof t1le Lahruina. The difference is quite· insignificant, 
thOough, when compared tOo the difference in yield. 
La;ooill'a. I. II. III. 
Density, Brix .. . . . . .. . . .. 20.00 19.10 18.75 19.70 
SU'crose . ................ 19.20 17.82 16.96 17.97 
P.urity. . ................. 96. 0 93. 3 90. 5 91. 2 
GlucOose. . ............... .29 .36 .51 .40 
GluC'ose-rutio. . .......... 1. 5 2. 0 3. 0 2. 2 
These figures retel' thrOoughout tOo gOOod, ripe cane of equal age. 
'In 1as't yea'r's repOoIl't I laid ·great stress o()u the value ,of 
green-manuring. Severulseeds were 'b-i£d in the district; but 
only the Lupin tOookr,oOot .at all, and the pI ll1its , when plowed 
in. were yery small. soo tha,t much benefici13.1 effect ('.Ian hardly 
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be expected. This is very mucb to Ibe regretted, 'as tbe effects 
'of green-manuring as set f,ol'tb in an earlier pOI:tion of this 
'pia/per made 'tb'ils 'h'eatment 'appeal' eminently suited to tMs 
district. Some cultures of "Nitragin," ol'dered fr,om Germany, 
arrived 'here d€ad, altho'ugth sent by mail. (The life 'of these 
cul'tnres, as pad;:ed, is ,only from t'hreero foul' weeIlls under 
the most iiavomble conditi'ons.) 
The clause of the failure of the legu1minouscI'OP was prob-
ably It he hl!0k oif available lime in the 'soil, as sueh plants par-
ticulm'ly requiTe a libel1al supply 'Of lime. If we assume a 
similarity in principle 'between the mode ,of nutrition 'of 
legumes and that of cane, and we consider, that lime 
is one of the first requirements of the former (see 'above), we 
find 'U.ll'olther reason added to those already given, why we 
should supply our land with lime. Oarbonate 'of lime in the 
form of ground 'coral, shell-sand 'or cbalk is most suitable. 
----:0:----
SUGAR HOUSE WORK IN LOUISlANA. 
An Address Read at Sugar Pktnters' Meeting at Houma, 
September 30, 1899, By H. G. Bush. 
The subject given me today, "Sugar House W ()Irk," covers 
an ,area 'of such VUist proportion that 'it crun 'be dwelt upon 
but i1IDpel'fedly in ,a paper of this reading; 'a,nd theref.ore I 
will 'C'O'Ilfine myself almosit entir'ely to The mechanical conduct 
of Iwol'k in sugar h'O,uses. 
The machinery used in the manufacture of sug,ar 'has im-
pl'ovedin this Sta,te ,to a degree a.lmost beyond belief, 'in 'the 
past ten yem's, as ,the foUolwing figures will s'how: In the 
soos'on of 1888-89, 776 ,sugar houses were running in Louisi-
ana and made 742,000 barrels 'of sugar (counting 'hogsheads). 
In tlhe seas'o,n 'of 1898-99, 349 sugm' houses we're running and 
made 1,510,000 barrel,s <Jf sugar. In other words less th{Ln 
ha,Jf of fhe 'sugar houses, in 1898, 'made 'more than {wice as 
much suga'r 'a'S wals' ,turned 'out 'in 1888. 
I venture ~o say thurt no mechanical rev'oluti'on so great 
as this ha's ever been I3c00mplished in any 'other industry in 
so short a time. r:Dhis vHst impl'o,vement in 'Su~l' manufacture 
is all tbe more wondel'ful when we take into c'onsidellation 
the ~mmense first cos't of su'gar making machinery, and there-
fore it was 'some very pressing necessity which led to it. Of 
the causes for this change, two in particular can be cited. 
.. 
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First-The constant decrease in the value of sugar made 
necessa1ry t:he l,artest and most improy£d methods in manufac-
ture aud compelled the lesseningo! cost by inerea:sing 1!he 
eapaC'ityof the. 'blouses. . The 'Sugar manufacturer, lj},;:e all the 
manuf'acturers in I()<ther li'nes, found ,tha,t in order ,to wo'rk 
upon the nallTOIW mal'gins ,aUo,we'd him, an immense amount 
'of wOI'k 'had to be done a:ccurately 'and quickly, and las Iarge 
an out"Pll't was the 'only way to ,overcome the small' 'Working 
margins, and us labor S'avi:ng machinel,), was im1pemtive, we 
had th~ old axiom exemplified, of the survival 'of the fittest. 
Many ,of 'fJhe 'smaller sugar 'honses were 'abandoned 'and the 
centI'alizatiml 'of the industry was '1L natural C.a11sequence. 
As a 'result 'of this cenh'aliz,ation, vast saving in lahor was 
uCt'omplished. One item alone '\vhich came under my personal 
no,tice may be 'of interest. Eight ~'em's ago, twenty-one sug1ar 
houses on Lower 'l'errebonne and Little Cainou Bayous work-
ed 218 men pel' watch f'Ol' putting cane 'on the carrier. In 18!)S. 
the Lower 'fel'l'cbonne fiactory gl'ound t'he oane formerly 
gro1l'nd by NIese 'twenty~one houses as well as l,!)OO ~l:eres of 
cane in 'addHion and worked ten men at ,the carrier pel' watch. 
Second-T'lle sugar phlllters 'o,f f1he State begail to rp'alize 
the impo'rtance of the manu£a!'t:urin!! part of ,the businE>ss ,and 
to giye some EttIe atten'j-iOll to the sugar honse, We all know 
that formerly we would bend every effort too the 'phUlting, 
cllltiYa:t<ing mill sav,ing 'of 'O'U!' (')'ops and aHow them to b(> 
bntdlPl'ed in the sugar ho'nsf>. 
I should say i~lmt 'vh(> ming-ling of Iwighhol's, Illt"ej-ing-s of 
the planters 'throug'hout- diffpl'ent ll'arislips and the inter-
iehanging 'of rdens, hashl'l'n ·the mnst potent f.aebnr in the 
change ,to 'P'l'esent meNlOds and in perfecting the subject under 
discnssi'on; and ill this tonllccHon I 'wish t,o cHngl'a tula te th(> 
sugar plantpl's of Terrebollne npon this ill'iti'al step in that 
intel'C'ourse whieh will be of immense hpnefit to us all, and 
I hope thllit the Ibeginning 'o.f tnday 'may make positive ~he 
fO'rmation'M someass'ociatiou and meeting place where we can 
al'tual1y 'bec'ome ,acquainted, 
Pl'O'bably no 'industry has withstood sueh yieissitudes or 
f.ought .against sndh·odds 'as 'Ollrs has, bnt perhaps the ordeal 
whidh we considered t'hegreUJteS't, 'a0Complished for us the 
JlI!nst good in sugar 1}1'Ouse WOI'Ie I refer to the repea:l 'Of the 
Bounty I.JUJw. This l'epClal was the turning point in sugar 
house management. We were all f'o'l'ced to s'tudy the manufac-
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turing ,pad 'of our busine'ss frmll ,the gl'ound up, and when 
the lesso,n wa's th()'l"o<ugihly lewrned, we cast aside the services 
'of the middle man; we knew, ourselves, wll'Ut we wanted and 
needed, 'and bought it. vVe all remember 'HIe {J']d style of buy-
ing w~la:t we wanted, The plan was toO· figure upOon the mecha-
nical WOol'k we had toO do, ,and the foundryman was 'giv·en carte-
bl,a:rrdhe to figure on the machine too do it. I need not add t'h~t 
the 'foundryman's figuring w~t:s geneJ'ally prec~ded by ,the 
dollat, ,sign. 
vV1hat a difference thelJ.'e is ,boday when ~lmost every 'sugal' 
manufacturer in the State can, being· given the number lQ,f 
tons 'of cane to 'be ground pel' day, probably itemize 'a list of the 
machinery required to ,do ,the work. Often haye I been amus-
ed 'at rema:I~ks Hke the ,fo,Howing: "",'Ihy, suga;r hOouse men 
have a snap-you ,only W'0l1k t1hl"ee mo'nths in the yealr 'and 
then have n,ine months t'o' reS't." l;t is not necess'ary fOi' me 
to tell you ho.w great a mistake t11is is. Sugar house work 
begins the day 'aHerthe grinding is finished. '.rhe laying by 
of IOU!' plants is ,O'f great imp0lJ.:ta:ll'ce, a,nd t,o my mind, deter-
mines ,the propel' 0'1' imlH'Oper c,ondud of the factory for <i'he 
fioHowing 'seas'On, and yet ho'w 'often do we neglect this tarsk. 
Probably no season is 8'0 'trying to the sug,a.r hO'lise man as 
that in which the la)ing 'by is done. '.rIle ractory manager and 
all ,the employes undel' him are worn 'out and anxious to get 
home, and ,this istlhe time when ri'gidinspe(~t'ion and tlHlrough 
wO'rk is imperative. To pl'ope'l'ly lay by a sugar 'lIouse is n'ort 
the work of one day 01' two days but of 'OIleo'!' two weeks. For 
exmnple, take 'the hlying-by of the mill engine which ought to 
be done in ,the floUowing manner: 'f'a,ke 'off the cylinder-head, 
oil and wrap in cloth; remove t!he pisioon rings and spl'i.ngs, 
dry them .and I()il well (care must be l'n];:PlI not to hruise them 
in:my way,) wI'ap in do,toll ,and IJut in Sll'Jlll' safe place and tag 
Nw'lll. The pi'ston TO'll should 'be left in phwe and this, with 
all the 'Other wm·'k,ing parts of ,the eng-inp, well ,oiled and COY-
(-'red witll! doth. Connections to ~lll wa:tel' dl'ips should be 
IH'oken all'd all dampness' remo\'ed from inside the 'Cylinder. 
The steam e'hes,t j'Oints 'should be bro.};:f'll, lall drip pI ugs should 
be 10'os(>ned, and in oiling the working ,parts of the engine the 
fly-\\"heel should be ,tul'lled by hnlld a l'en)lut.iol1 to insU're t'he 
I'l'opel' 'oiling o.f alI the parts. 'rhp cpnh'ifugalellgines, the 
dynamo engineA and all the pUIllpS ill til(' house sho,uld ha,ve 
like trea,tmen L ,,\ \'(>I'y iIll]lol'tant thing is 10 remove all dirt. 
Of 
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pieces 'of packling land water fl'ouivhe cylinder a,nd steam 
chest and 'be 'Sure nothing is left in 'them whicih might c'o'lTode. 
S:hould the cylinder head,s be left on, as 'Some prefer, they 
shouI'd be l<o'osened SI() _ f1ha:t the ~Jjr may 'freely circu1a.te and 
keep the inside dry. In 'oiling milled wol'!;:, or bl'ight work, 
or ,the woruring parts 'Of engines o'r 'Pumps, I have found axle 
grea:se ,an excellent land inexpensive 'SubsUtute f'or white lead 
and naHow, and often thei'r supel'i'Ol·. It is 'a f1hOl'ough protec-
tion agains,t i'ustand easily applied and 'removed,and ean be 
used on all brig'ht WoOl''k in the sug'ar 'house. Vacuum pans, 
doubIe effeets, and celltrifugals need dose 'Uittenti'On and thor-
oug'h elean'ing, the centrifugals inparticulm' must be put 
away in first-clas'S sha,pe. T'he laying-by 'of ,boilers is pl'ohably 
negleded ,more Nilan anything e}.se in the 'house, 'and yet we all 
realize' the importance ,of doing thi'S job perfectly. I have 
fOl],nd the foHowing' satisfactory: Dry and thol'onghly clean 
the inside ,and 'then fill with w,Mer t'o the top and pour inone 
01' two buekets 'of heavy bJa.ck oil; 'allow t'he wMer to run out 
slo:wlyand Nle inner wnlls and tubes have an oil coating which 
13Jsts t'ltesummer through and whi'ch is condemned only by 
the Boilel' Insurance Inspeoto'r who isohliged to· get .inside, 
All the ash aro'und the mud drums mnstbe talwn away im-
, med,ia telyafter g'rinding_ 
The piping of tllle house needs 'special attention ,and if it is 
not put up so <tltat 'i,t can be easjly d'rained 'and elean(~d and 
the scales taken 'out, jO'ints will h'ave no be hroiken. In this 
('(mnedion I haTE' found theelimina,tion of €lbows in piping 
a gn·at HHving_ Instead of an elbow use 'a tee and :\, plug_ In 
this way pipes ean bl' dm,ined {)1' de'anl'd 0-1' extended without 
taking down ,whole lines of it. 
All the belts in tlw 'hnuse should he stretdted full length 
,and_'nolt l"ollt'd up fur Sllmmer ,as ma.ny do. 
A, sugal' hou~e lIlan ,ariter <t'ec'onrplislting 'n proper lay by can 
,jell exactly whoM repa.irs are required for the following cam-
paii'gn, 'and 'his sUlllmer work 'oall be perfectly systematized; 
he knows every eylinder to be hOl'cd, every v'ah'e cracked, 
everystll'd bolt 01' nut wanted. 
'eltC' repair wOl'k iii tilte sugar house mm bet'tel' be done by 
'H few ('oIllIlP,tent men ov(>r a long llel'iod 'o-f time l'atilter than 
by a (~I'owd 'and a. rush. 
\ntile 011 tltis subject, I wish 'po mention what I consider 
one of Ote most· illl)lOl'i":lTIt ('onsidc>r:l!tions ,in 'sugar house w(wk: 
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the :matter i()f empI'oyes. There is no shadow 'Of a doubt that 
milUo!ll's of dollars have been last in I.Jouisiana through the 
inc'ompetency ofempl,oyes. 
W·e have ,all ,a.t 'some time '0'1' 'anO'~her ,owned a fine 'llQlrse-=-
su~ar men ca,nno,t resist ·a good fhoTse-what -did we do ,the 
first day the 'animal came '? Send ,out to the quarters for a 
15-yeat'-01d nigger boy to' feed and drih'e him'? No't muc'h. 
vVe dro,ve 'him 'Ourselves or pl1aced 'him in the 'hands 'of an ex-
per,t. \Vho is going to feed and drive 'our good engine, tasting 
twenty times as much as ,the hO'J:se? Do we know that 'he is 
an expert? 
A 'Cheap employe is expensive in a suga:r house ,at an." price, 
(I refer 'of course tlO1!he sikilledemployes), mtd 'should I b(~ 
called upon fo.r a definition ,of a model sugar house, I without 
hesitnncy 'say, one which is equipped with 1:Ihe best mae,hin-
ery in the market (not necessal'ily the most maChinery), and 
hwving eadl separate machine over oapacity and als'O equipped 
with the 'best skilled employes in tfhe lllarket-each separate 
('mpl-oye o'ver cUlpa.city. 
The mena'l'ound a sugaQ' house fl'C)'m ,the lllanager down, 
s'hould be [).ll-at'olllHl-men-no man with a hobby wanted. I 
saw 'a, manager once who was ,a 'hobb;yist OIl fuel. This fuelist 
dwelt for days 'and clays around ,the c'OIal pile and saved three 
or f'our barrels of coal evel'y day, while 50 barrels 'o.f sugar 
per day were g'liding serenely down the slop ditch. A 
gO'od chief engineer will be as much concel'lled in the suc-
cessful operation of the sugar making department as he 
ir,; in the l'unning ,oJ the miUs, No pa'inful complaint 
esca:pes him t'h'at the pan men are using all the 'steam 
in the suga'r 'house, and I have also seen a gO'od sugar 
ma,kel' 'l'ush to the 'boiler fl'ontsoccasionaUy t,o find out. the 
(~'onsU1npHon of fuel. Aftel' seeing a sight 'of this kind, a 
managel' can gleefully walk over to his house and ·eat a good 
dinner. 'l'iJ.J.ere is no necessity for ,two departments in 'sugar 
house work clashi'llg and yet we know this !happens 99 times 
ou,t of 100; it ha'ppens because of 'the 'inC'ompetency O'f the 
heads of one '01' both ·of the dep:1l'tments. 'J}he f'ollo'Wing is.'3. 
prcHy f'air rule to go by: 'J}he man in 'a sug,ar 'house who 
hlrumes another is himself at fault. The fuelist I spo,ke 'of 
J nst now I 'hope has dmuged {be p1ping to his slop ditch, for 
in no well l'egulated sugar 'house is i't possible ,to fi,ow any-
, 
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thing in to the sl()lp ditch. A key in the ffilanager"s poeket" 
:;hould ,open the way £lor all 'sl,ops. 
Starting up a sugar house 'should be done carefully and 
slowly. If you awa.ken a feHow who 'has been asleep fOIJ: a 
long !time by striking lhim a hemendous Mo'w on ,t'hesoles ,of 
his feet, his nervous system will probUibly be ,shattered. I 
have seen sugar 'houses started in rt:h'is way and it reminded 
me Mopening a full ,ralve of ,a hundred pounds of steam Ion 
a new engine. A competent en~ineel' will start an engine 
whlich has been idle for some time .as follows: He looks over 
the engine, puts the wl'ench 'On cylinder-head hol'ts and -all 
-other bolts, examines i:lhe wrist pin, feels t,he tightness 'Of the 
goverlllolJ.· bel t, oils the wOl,king part,s, fins fhe on cups, 'opens 
the cylinder cocks, open'S exhaust valve, turns o,ver the fly-
wheel by Ihand ,at lea,st a full revolut,ion, cracks lightly the 
feed :Yalve, 'o-pens the v'alve 'slowly, c,autiously, and sl'o;wly the 
engine "\Y-akes fl'om ~,ts long sleep; he quickens the life and 
motion in it mnd then after 12 'Or 15 minutes shuts 'o-ff the 
steam 'a'gain. EVel'Y bearing, every surface, every pin is ex-
amined ,and felt, every 'oil cup i'S tested; 'he l'Ooiksat the sight-
feed and every 'oil bearing surf.a:ce, then he S'twl"/;s Hle engine 
"sl()lwly a,g'ain and it is ready for work S-tm,t your sugar 
houses 'in this way. 
~ . 
, 'Do maMe a trial ,a week ibefore grindi'ng 'and pump water 
through all the" pipes ,and try all the pumps and engines is 
none t'()I0 early. 'l'his may save a week in 'the midst of ,the 
busy 'Sea:son. " 
In taking the sugar 'house wo'rk through la grinding season, 
I have been requested to give the equipment of the J ... o'wer 
Terrehonne factory. The equi'pment is 'as foHows: One Bod-
ley-Mallon carrier feeder. One six foot Krajewski crusher. 
(AHow me 'heIJ.'e 1:0 pay h'ibute to best thing iihat ever hap-
pened in a sugar 'house-the crusJher.) One 'six l'oller Reading 
mill, both mills 6'6"x:32", 'straight tooth gearing, driven by 
a. 24x48 Reading slide valve engine. Fifteen clarifiers. One 
ten foot Standard double effe0t. Eight filter presses, 500 sq. 
ft. eaelh. Three eight 1iol(}t vacuum 'Pans. Ten 30 inch cen-
trifug,als, and two 40 ,inch. Seven 'hundred land fifty sugar 
wagons_ Four bagasse burners arranged in battel,j-e-s of two 
borilel's ea:ch. Two batteries of coal burners 'of two boHers 
each, the t'otal boiler capacity 'beiug about 1,040 HP in o..C'tual 
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service. Foul' hundred and ten eanecm's, Three narrow 
gauge lOC'()Im()ltives. Sixteen flart boat's and one tug. 
The intedor plarrta:Dion stations ,are served hy rail whel'e a 
railroading system is 'carried all just ~s 'o·n a st,andm'd l'ouod. 
Stati()lns along the bay,ou deliver to flat boats under the sallie 
system. 
ks 104 platlters delivere-d 'c'ane dail'y t,o the fadol'Y, eac'h 
train ](),ad and barge looad is rechecked at facto'l'y wiNl the 
bills lading bef'ore turtling' them ,over to the scale man, who in 
turn hands them into the office with weights a,Hached, daily. 
Any 'One .oif ,the 104 planters oan get his weights the day 'a.ftel' 
the delivery of the cane. The fado'l'Y buys cane on ,the ba,sis 
'of so much pel' ton fall' eaC'h cent v,alue -of 'sugar, and I ha.vt' 
figured that ·to buy our daily delivery 'on test would require 
the services -of about 15 chemists and ,a:ssis'taDits and do the 
·task imipel'fectly. From Nme t·o time the cane from the cars 
'of eweh 'planter is tested. 
·The service toO the carrier is a'cC'olUtplished by oue locomo-
ti'v,e -and the empty cars drawn out by ·a drum atl'he 'hea.d -of 
t'he carrier. 
As t,he averag,e tonnage gl'ound is 1,050 pel' dayalld the 
average ear loo.ad about 2 3-4 tons, this drum lJUJls out about 
16 empty 'cars per hour. 
Now we eome to the pl'ace where every l'e"\'olution counts. 
Stand'ing off ,and ].o'()!kringat a well set mill t~1tkingin large 
quantities and huge chunks ()f suga,l' cane with 'hardly a lllur-
mur 0'1.' creak, the no'vice canno·t realize the gr-ea.t 'earp and se-
l'i,ous tlI'cmght wihi'cll must 'Precedethissmoath actio'll. 
In t,he first VI ace, the basis of good o<pevativ'll is to know 
e:x;actly the ,tonnage 'One wishes to grind, and when 'the mill is 
properly 'set for this tonnage, no ,other will answel', and set-
ting the mills for thi,s tonnage dloes n·ot merely mean the set-
ting -of the 'tuTn pl'atesat certain distances fvom NH~ l'ol1s, V'l' 
the 1'011s certain dilsi:allces from 'eaclh other. Jot means fbat 
one must be familial' mth t,he cane to be ground and must 
'have decided exactly the speed at which the mills must run to 
get >tIle best resul'ts from the 'Coane and also fl'om the 'bagasse 
burners. I have sometimes found tlh'a:t the increase in speed 
!(}vel' 'U, certain Ibappy medium, while ,diane ,at 'iihe looss of Qne 
or two 01' three pounds of sugall'. per ton was more i!han pruid 
for by the saving ~n tonnage ground and the 'savill'g in fuel. 
I mt>a.n ,theaC'tu.al saving in fuel il'om the increased sncrose 
'.' 
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left in the hUigalsse. In ,other w()1rds, there are 'times when 'one 
pound of 'sugar, worth in ba:rrel f,our cents, will be worth six 
0'1.' eight cents in the burner. T'hls is 'of course not 'oiften and I 
do not ad'\'ocute thro,wing away the pound unless a, two 
pound gain i,s certain. 
I will not impose upon Y'0UT good ll'a:ture Hndpatience by 
g'oting int'o detail 'W'011k through,out 'the sugar 'house, but will 
meJl!tIon, in dosing thi,s 'PUJper, ,a few Hems wMch may be of 
soone interes't. 
BlaC'kboaI'ds put lup i'lldifi'el'ent departments to j'M down 
any unusual 'occurrence and 'especially to note each and every 
si'op and the (··anse'of the stop, will be found of immense value 
,to the' mana,ger who s'hol\lld, 'afite'l.' ealeh seas'on, ihave an 'ac-
cll'llU'te'!'ecord of every day and almo's,t eyel'~r 'hour ,of the -gl'ind-
ing. 
I have ,si1ll'pNfied the ma.k:ingof 'Illy Hnnual record by ha.ving 
. ea'ch departmentmalke report daily 'at () a. m., therefiore 'M the 
beginning 'of the day we have before us: The R. R. engineers' 
reports; thescnle men's reports, with weights ,und bills lading 
at.i:a('hed; the ("hemist's report with copies 'of analyses a:ttaelh-
'ed; the chief engineer's report, c'o'pies 1)f ,grt()1ppages and 'causes 
flo]' same att.'ilched; the chief sugar ma.kel"~ report; t'he sugar 
weigher's l'epOl't with weights altta,C'hed. These all condensed 
and p),aced in annual l'ec()1rd malke interesting reading and 
any flaultor weakness in 'anyone linlk in the 'cha'in can be 
seen at a glance and remedied. 
----:0:----
1890 Si'cilians for Sugar Plan'tatinns.-'l'wo shipl-oads of 
Sidlians alT'ived 'one day this week, with· the above la.rge num-
ber M la!bm'ers, mostly booked in ,adv'ance, it is said, for sugar 
, plmlta:ti:o)l'S. 'V.e do ll'ot credit ,the assertion, as it would be in 
violaN()1n <Of law. However, no doubt 'they will all readily find 
work 'On the sugar pl'antarti'oll's. This is the largest number 
of t'hrut cla1ss ever lU,rriving here in one dlUy.-La. Planters 
Journal 
----:'0::----
EUROPEAN SUGAR TiLYES. 
A recent issue af 'the London PI'oduee M,arket Review sa,ys: 
'Dhe taxes ·on sugar a,re 'SiO excessive 'On >the eOIl'tinent, as to 
gl'€'altly lessen its use thel'e, while ':l't the same time it is 
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eeonomhlts are beginning seriously to 'Consider what is li'kely 
to be the 'end of rf:Ms stl"ange posiUon, especially 'as iOl.'eigners 
heavily 'tax ·the teas, coffees, a.nd oocoas wirth which ,sugar is 
s'O l,argely consumed elsewhere. l.'he J.ournal des Fab1'1cant'S 
de Sucre pOi7J.itS ,out t'halt those commodities pay three times 
in France w'ha.t rf:hey pay in England, land i!hen goes on to re-
ma:rk: 
"This question concerning the reducVi«)n of 'taxes on cocoa. 
tea, and coffee :should not lonly be ·of interest to 'France, but 
als'o <to Gerunany, Austria, Belgium, Rus'si'a, et,c.; in 'short, to 
all suclh coun:t'ries which, like our own, produce a }.arge quan-
tity of suga:r, Ibut 'Consume only a Ettle. In Gel'many,the duty 
on coffee is {Lboui 208. pm' Ihundred weight (instead of 62s. 6d. 
a's in 'France); rf:,he result is thwt 'the consumption 'of this com-
mo'dity is ccmsiderably progressing; from 2.38 kHogl'ammes 
du'tyon00coa in Gevma.ny is 1718. 6d. instend 'of 41>s. 6d. in 
France. Austria, which 'also levies heavy duNes on tea, sugar, 
and 'oocoa, only usest'hese eommodilties in limi,t,ed quantities, 
and the consumption lof sugar suffers 00nsiderably thereby. 
"In Switzerl,and :the 'case is s<hniJ:ar, tea paying the modest 
sum of 16s. per Ihundred weight, while the duty on coffee is 
lonly ls. 5d. ~md 'on oocoa 5d. On the whole the individual 
'consumption of ,sugar is on ,'!!he increase in those countries 
where t'he duty 'on tea, coffee, and cocoa is low. Tea seems 
to 'have a specially favorable influence on sugar, where the 
consumption 'of the f'ormer is large. Belgium, for 'inst,ance, 
talldng, wHhout doubt, t,his f'act into considel,ation, abolished 
in 1897 the ,duiies on 'tea and ,coffee, in order to inereasei'he 
consump,tion o·f sug-ar, ,but unfortunately the Belgian Govern-
men't has llot entire-Iy 'carried thl'OUgfh ihis reform; itt has 
maintained, up to the presen't, rather high dutiesonsugal'. 
and the object lin view has llot been 'aHained. 11: was recently 
pro'posed in Germany to reduce the duty on tea 'and cocoa. 
The UeutseheZuckm' Indus'tl'ie, an authO'l'ized review 'of thp 
(}erman sugar industry, has, 'aS~lOl't time ago, made a pro-
posal ,to 'the effect 'that ,thi~ should be done when the approach-
ing revision 'of the Customs tariff ta,kes place. 
"At 'a. meeting whieh was held l'eceIl'tl~r at Breslan (Silesia) 
by the Associa.'I:'ion of Germ,an Sugar Merchants, a. sum of 
100,000 ma.rks was voted in order w study and bring into use 
the means likely to inerea,se t,he sug:al' consumption in Gel'-
many. A special cO'lnmiss:ioll was entrllsted wi,th the 'study 
-/ 
, 
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of this questi'on, which has now been completed. H is quite 
clear that if the problem 'of theeonsumpu.on 'of ,sugar ,is put 
forward in Germany jot will not 'be loong hefore the 's'ame is 
dDne in France, where the production may shD'rtly rea.ch a 
millilard kilograanmes (a m1lli'On tons), while t,he home con-
sumption remains always ;at aboU't the 'B,a;rne level, 'on account 
of the heavy duNes on tea, coeoa, a.nd coffee." 
----:'0::----
SEEDLING CANES IN BARBADOS. 
It is very interesting to notice lhow year by year the in-
terest in 'seedling pl'OIpagation increases,and the seaTch for 
the best cane taken up wisely wndsystemaUcally by many in-
dependent 'Observers. It was found that the soil and dimatic 
cDnditi'ons 'of a single ploace like Dodds C'ould notalw:ays give 
reliable results as to the value ·of any. parNcular seedling. 
'l'he f'amous Seely seedling which was rescued by Mr. G. A. 
Seely, and whkh has given such spJ.endid 'results 'in the Ted 
soils of ~f1ount 'V.ntDn and Colleton, is a case in poin't, for it 
utterly fiailed 1n 'tlhe 'Macik soH of Dodds. Dr. 1\1o'rris has 
established, we bel:ieve, ·experimental 'staUons thl'oughout the 
Island, thus 'carrying {}>n and rncreasing the experimental sta-
,tions inHiaied years ago by Professors Harrison and d' Albu-
querque. It is well that such go'od wOIJ.'k as the pI'opagation 
and feeding of sugar cane should be in the hand'S of competent 
au'thol'ities; but it is 'very pleasing to IlIo'te t,hat here and ,there 
throug'hout the Island, the private and independent 'observer 
is also taking his part in ,the great work 'of impro'V'ing .and 
rehabilitating the Suga'r Industry. 'A 'recent visit -to ,a f.all'ill of 
some twelve acres, beautifully situated 'On a plateau s'ome-
where ,torwards ,the Ea'S,t where the Mack and red S'oils mix, 
so as ~o form a soHca'Pable of producing anything that will 
gro,w in the tI'OIpic;s,aff.ol'ded us ·an ·object lessDn 'Of what can 
be dDne with a few acres 'Of land when it fortunately falls into 
the Ihands 'Of scientific rin'telligence. 'I'he chief feature of this 
farm is the gTJ'eart: caTe t,aken 'Of seedli'ng canes, which are ca're-
fully planted and a,rl'anged, each 'One Hcketed as it were with 
its 'hist,ol'Y and perf'Ormanc'es. ,Ve noticed some ten varieties 
planted on ,their mel'j.ts, on whioh perhallsplanters wDuld -d'O 
well to keep an eye, amongst them a very f'am'olIs Demel'ara. 
seedling, D. 145, the best dm'k skinned variety we 'lIa,ve seen, 
eha:raderized by a strong and 'heaJ.tihy grDwth, fairly rich in 
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sucrose, wi1:'ha.n average yield per acre a;fter 2 years trial of 
8860 lbs. 
There, too, was 147 in a.ll ilt,s glory, one I(}f ,the best all-round 
seedlings yet pI'oduced, and 'other strong gro,wing, freely 
bunching and vig'or{)lus varieties o-f Val!."VOUS shades of skin as 
B. 156, B. 208, D. 130, B. 109, D. 115, and B. 376. The last 
mentioned ,amongst i'ts 'o,ther gOlod qu'a.li'ties is s'aid to ,stand 
dI'OUght well, an admit"able qua.lHy where 1'ainfall is fidele. 
Pl'ivH,te experimental s'tations like '1:'heone described are of 
inestimable value; they clarry 'on useful wOI'k, materially 
assist the recognized ,aurl!horities, and 11elp 'the planter in the 
}JIl'U:cNC'al 'Work ,of selection, 'a very important ma!He1', when in 
the busy planting season he is running about the country ex-
citedly in seal'eh of 'the right plan'ts, at the eleventh 'hoUl'. 
Prl"Me 01' public pl'ots 'Properly condueted are a boon indeed 
to encourage and sU'P'port them; there 1:'he plu:nter can find 
whM he 'requi'res wilVho'ut trouble, la!belled 'and tiClketed with 
the most recent and reliable inforrr,atioll_-Barbados Agri-
cultural Repo,rter. 
----:'0 :----
COFFEE APPEARANCE 1'8. FLA. "FOR. 
The imJYortanee of developing a. pro,frtable ,coffee trade in 
tblese days of hwg<' 's,ales and small pI'oMs cannot be too 
strongly empha'sized. There nre groeers who are satisfied to 
:sell ('be~l'P paelwge 'coffee at next to no proM, and go witbout 
H reputation fo'r selling fine coffee. There are others who be-
lieYe in ql1'ality as the first consi-dera:Non, 'and thM a re'puta-
ti'on fOJ', kp'l"ping t'he finest eoffee 'brings trade to a stort", and is 
not ine()Jlnpatible wi'Vh a genera-lIs 'IJIl'ofit. Bearing upon 1:'his 
mu,ttel' is 'the 'interview printed bel'O,w, with one whose twenty-
eight yea'rs 'of ex'perience with 'so-me of Hie largest and best 
firms in 'the trade give to hi,s words greM value. "re insert 
Ole ~ollowing in an intpl'Yiew with Daniel K. Young, of 
Balker & Young: 
\Ye '("<1I1110t understand why a very large majority of ,t1hp 
l'eta il grol:Pl"s make 1:'he -seI'i'ous mistake 'Of buying 'cotIee 'o-n 
its appeal'aIH'(, ratlwr ,than fOl' i'ts 'dl'inlldng quality, 'Ye main-
tai'n ,that ,t'his is radie-ally wrong, and in (}Ul' business we sell 
roasted ("otrpp on ,joj-s Il1Pl'its in the ('up and not its app(>m'anep 
in the lW!lI1. 
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A cust'omel' goes inno 'a grO'cery ,stO'l:e fo'r 'a pound of c'offee 
anjd asks to 'have it ground. ':Dhe 'grO'cel' 'tm'ns H tram the 
scales into the g-rinder, and the 'custO'mer never sees it urrtil 
H 'is g,round. All coffee looks alike when grO'und, and yet ,the 
gl'ocer will buy his coffee beoonse it IOCl'l\:s well l'aJi!her than 
bec,u;use 'it d'l'in,ks well, and will pay more 1)01' 'a good·looking 
't'hanf()l' 'a glood-dlJ.·rnking C'offee. This is one 'l'eason why so 
many ,co'nsumers say "it seems impossible f.o'r me to get a 
good C'off.ee in t'he neighbolrhood." From eX'pel'ience we know 
that the retailer who pays every ,ruTItention 1:0' the 'drinking 
qual!ilty ofa 'C'of'fee when buying, 13:nd vel'y Uttle 'attention toO 
its lLppearance, will largely increase his trade in 'the a:rticle. 
:M1oc'ha is one ,of the smallest be-an coffeesg'l'own and one 
'of the meanest }.ooking when rO'asted, and yet it is of very 
fine f!.,a,vol', while Liberian is the la,rgest bean coffee tlhat is 
grown, and ye1ta,bsolutely useless for drinking purposes. 
"Ve have manycll'stomers who ·alt fil'St are timid about 
ta1ldngthis new departure, but wf\l'O'se trade in (~offee has 
doubled and even quadrupled by f.olIo,wing 'our advice in this 
directioOn. The faclt that we neVe1' heall' 'any complain1:s from 
the C'onsumer, who is the retnil grocer's cnstomel',mrukes usaim 
rruther to please t'he grocer's customer than to please thegrocer 
h~mself; fors'O long as the customer tells 1:he gl'lOcer that he 
wanits ("offee li:ke the last whi,ch was sold him, we are sa.'Ns-
fied ,to ha,ve the grocer eompl>a,in :ad' the ap_peara'nce 'of ,the bean. 
Indeed, so particular are 'We about 1:he drink IOf a coffee,. that 
in 'all our blends every 101: is t,asted in the cup, b()lth separately 
and in combinati'on,a1nd not 'tested, as otheI1S do, by pouring 
hO't water on the gl'Ounds. but is made just as H ·ruppears on 
,the consumer's table. vVe are thus ,able to' gu'rurantee every 
pound whkh leaves O'ur pl'm~e. This matter of r\lppeal'ance vs. 
FI'av'or isnM confined to coffee. 
The small, wild 'strawberry is ·f'ar ,superior in flu,Yor ,to 'the 
large, 'highly-cultivated 'one, altll'Ouglh the ioattel' is Il1ll'ch ha:nd-
so,mer. 
The hands'ome CaHf()rni{t peach bea'rs no comparison to the 
smaller but better-tasting' Dela;w>iJ.il'e peach, and the "Flemish 
BeaU'ty" peal' ,does not ·please the pala.te nearly as well as the 
almost eontcmptihle-IO'oking BeckIe peal'. ~loreo,yel', ,there 
may be two coffees fl'om the same cOlmtr~', whic'h look ex-
actly alike when green a'Ild w:hcn l'onsted, yet there will be a 
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very large -difference in flavor between 'them, :sometimes rea:ch· 
iD!g5 0.1' 10 'Cen't,s per :pound. 
Why 'should the retailer not buy fine-dl'inking coffee when 
it may be <bought at thesa.me 'Pl'Iice as thepo'Ol' one, and let 
customers Ib.ave the benefit? The test of tea ~s in its cup 
quality, and 'We ·cannot understand why that is nOlt made the 
test of 'coffee. These remarks may 'appea!l' 'self evident Ito <the 
cOD!sumer, who does not 'undeJ3stand how the retail grocer is 
influenced in :his purc:hrusing a 'given eoffee :having a }al'g(~ 
s'ize 'Of the bean, 'smooth, even roast and being free from what 
is 'tec'hnically known as "quaJkers" or light-colored beans, 'and 
yet not compare in flruv'or with small-bean 'coffee,having a 
rough roas't and.a few quakers. This foolishness on the part 
of the retail gl'ocer has ,obtained through 'the greater foolislb.-
ness of grocery salesmen wifh a superficial lmo,wledge of cof- , 
fee, and who, in selling coff'ee of good 'appearance, compaTe it 
'in the hand m'th coffee in the grocer's bin, pointing out the 
difference in the size 'of the bean, evenness 'of roast, etc., but 
saying nothing about the drinking qualities; consequently 
the retail grocer comes to believe that because a coffee lo'oks 
well, it mnst drin:k well, and no greater :J!allacy ex:ists in the 
grocery trade. 
Our advice to a ret,uiler would 'be, if you want ,to increa:se 
your trade, buy your coffee ,because it drinks well and not be-
cause it looks well. 
We aTe selling a coffee at 20 cents a pound, which we 
guarantee to be composed 'oionly the finest drinking coffees 
grown in the world, 'and yet we frequenltly see in l'etruil g,rocery 
stores coffees labelled 40 cents pel' ,pound, which, wlb.ile they 
are lod: large bean and handsomer appearance, do not cOllllpare 
in fl,av,ol' with the coffee mentioned albove.-The American 
Grocer. 
THE CANE BORER IN TRINIDAD. 
In Trinidard, the rind fungus 'Is generaBy present more or 
less, andC~l:lle fields wlb.ich do no,t shQW 'a 'single 'I.'often cane 
ma,y be Found to be infected, if they 'are carefully examined. 
It ~lalS ,been shown rtlhrut TI'i'cosphaeria su:oohari is an organism 
whiC'h 'Can exist 'lliS 'a sUJpI"OIp'hyte, but 'incert,a;in seasons and 
under certain condHjons H a,ppears 'as a ,paTlasi'te also. Canes 
left to dry in a laboratory almost invariably develope TI'ico-
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sphaer:ia, t·he ohains of mac!'lo(~O'nldiia being found in the dried- . 
up inner 'cells, rwhd'le the miero'Cion:i!di'a, m.' Rind Fungus, de-
vel'o:pes f!'lom pustules in the "rinl(l" itflelf. One 00: the best 
signs lof ilts presence (to' 'fue naked eye) is the redco'loralti'Otn 
(}If ,the lead' slheaJtlh of the c'ane. The fungus may e:riSit :tIhrouglh-
'Qut a field and yert not a single cane be destroyed; but given 
the weather, the fleaSO'n, and certain conditiO'ns of land, and 
the fungus wi![ enter the canes and deSttl"O(Y a ,large percen-
Jtt,a,ge fvOIlD eruch 'stoiJI,Slo:rneiJimes 'U'S mUClh a·s 50 per cent. 'of the 
crop upon ·the g,round, as seen in Mr. W~t',s return. 
A study 'of ithe IOTga,ni'sm siJ:l:()lWS thai/: it enri:evs i!he cane at 
rtb'e ·balSe ,of rt:he.1eaf ,Sttalk,and <pierces <the nlOde lor j.()lint at 
the tender pO'ints which exisfl: lin these paT'ts. It foHoW's, 
there:Jio,re, Ithat "those planters IW]l'O keep ttheir ·canefl well 
.cleruned, 'or "trashed," in mo'st weatiher, ma,y expect <to suffer 
less than those who accumuJoated leaf s'heathsof rot and fall 
()f ,their 'OiW'll 'accl(),rd. 
Entry by tlhe !borer cannot be -guarded agains't so effeetively, 
bUlt even Ithe borer wiN be found in 'IDOflt inSltances ,to enter 
Ithe 'ca;ne. under the proil:eClti,on '01' ilbe 1eafshOOIth. 
The planter Iwho leaves 1arge qua:ntities 'of roltten a:nd fun-
gus-infested canesuporn i!he ground, and treats them vather 
as good manure than as materia:l'to be destroyed, is 'certainly 
one who may expect an a.ttackof Tricosphaeria when the 
season is a suitable 'one fo'r i·ts development. 
The immunity which i's deseribed by Mr. W'atts as pertruin-
ing to the Caledornian Queen Oane i,g ,a mm'ked feature, and 
one which 'has already been duly recognized by cane raisers. 
Let a cane be ever so fine, ev'er so sweet-i,t sti1l mu:st be corn-
demned for culitiV'amon purposes if i,t sho,ws a tendency to ac-
qU'ire disease of any kind, and especially if it shO'w's 'a tenden-
cy to faV'o'l' the sp'read ,of Tricosphael'ia ,sacchari. The quali-
ties 'orf 'agO'od ca:ne ma.y be estimalted from the fiOtllowing 
stand-rpo:ints ·of a cultivUJtor and manufacturer:-
. 1. Good cropper. 
2. Upright gro'wel'~dtoes not fall. 
3. High snCl'ose yield. 
4. High vitali'ty. 
5. Non-HabilHy to' disease_ 
6. F'air fibre in me-gass and medium percentages :of it. 
7. High pel"cent.age O'f juice. 
S. Early lll'attnrity. 
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9. Easily crushed-" mills well." 
10. Juice easily clm·ified. 
11. Flinty rind. 
12. A cane th~IJt l'ato'()ln's well. 
About t'ht'se points, much mighiJ: pe'said, but a few wordswill 
suffice. The first .poin't 'no one will dispute. As to the second, 
it j'S fairly clem' thalt a cane riot Halble to f.all, 'ha:s nnmer'ous 
advantages over one whieh bec·omes badly "laid," The thkd 
point is a neeessitty, as no eane can be first ra.te without 'a 
·h'ighsucI'ose yield. 'A large yield 'orf juice with a low sucrose 
yield is ex'pens'ive, as so much IDOl'e materita,l point (viz.), high 
vitality, perhaps, requires explanart:ion. H Iha,s been f'ound 
that when put.ting in vm1.ol1's I\!inds 'of "plant canes," tha.t the 
culbting's ·of 'one val'iety ha,ve mueh more vi,taUt.'" ,than those 
'of 'another. I have in my mind now 'six l'OWS ·of selected ca:nes. 
The first. and W~lat is sa.id to be thebes.t, will reqnirresnppl'ies 
to the extent 'of nearly 60 pel' eent., while the next ya'ri'ety will 
'take only 'S()lme 5 'per cen1t. of sllpplies. This vitality 'is well 
seen in D 78. 'When ,thi's cane ,is pJ.a:nted, hardl~·. a cutting 
fails to gr'ow while with o'thers, bhmlks are nu1.·ousIy numer· 
ous. The fifth point ·of "non·liabilioty to disease," is one 'Of 
gr'eat importance. The sixth -point is essell'tial wher'e, as in 
Tl'inidad. the WO'1'1;: of the faetoryis done by using meg-ass 'only 
fQIJ.· fu£>l, ,and i:lhel'e should be a medium percent'age of this 
matf"J"ial, or the cane e'ould not stand in ,the field, (point 2) ot' 
go well t~lI'ough the mill, (point 9). The seventh po,jnt 'is ob· 
vimrs, foOl' nnless a 'paying percentage of juice is given there 
would be 'DO prorfi1. The ,tenth point is an essential one, for it 
is deat' thwt 'it would be useless to grorw l'anes that would 
not m~.ke good sugar. POlin1t ll-the flinty I'ind-not too 
tl1'i(,]~-'i8 a eane ",hieh defies borers; theJ'pforet-his IUUSt be 
htken as a. go{)d quality pr·ovided there is Dot ,too much of it-
whieh ,the 'grower must judge from ad ural experienee~ It will 
b(~ seen thl:'refor'e, tha·/: there are twelye 0'1' more g10'0d qua.Ii-
ties to b(' ·eonsidered. Tlhe'l'e are just as many bad ones, if 
not 1lH>'l'e, whieh 'have '1'0 be studied by the cane ra.isel' before 
he tan ma.kp hisselee'tions pl'operly. After all these are dis· 
posed 'of. there 'is still ,the elements of ehanee, ehoi(~e, and pre· 
judit·e. to lw (·olls'idcl'ed. I do not for one moment j'hink that 
the (·.Il1PS I ('hoos£>, 01' splp('i wmIld all be dl'osenOJ' 8deded 
by Ml'sSJ's. Jpnman and H'1l'J'json 01' by Messrs. BO'vell and 
D'..:\lblll}lW)'qe and yil'e versa-but in this I see 1111' g-I'eater 
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chance 'Of reruc,hing the end i!n view, wMch is, I take i't, the 
raising 'O,f ill set of cu,nes ,suitable for v.a;r~oU's SGHis, and various 
clima:tes, many pel' cent. better 1!han tbGse now genel'<'tl1y 
cu l'ti vate'd. 
Our Trinidad seedlings this ,Year are 'of the highest promi3e 
-and a decided imprGvement-so that i't is to be 'hoped this 
state of thing;s may steadily gO' 'Gn till we get ihe 20 pel' ceni. 
yield which €'Very planter would. like ,to 'see. 
----:,0:----
BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY IN EUROPE AND AT 
HOME. 
Special to New Y'ol~k OGmmerC'i'al. 
'Wasihingt:on, Nov. 30.-Tlhe manufacture of beet 'sugar is 
condnded without GGvernmental supervision in this cGunt'ry, 
and any exact account 'of its ,c'O'st is inaccessible. To shGW 
w'hat it may be, with large eX'perience 'and the h'i'ghestskill 
and management, the mea.n cost of manufa'CtuTe in 113 Ger-
man factGries is given: 
Mean capital invested, fact:o;I"Y ............................... $19'3,400.00 
Total receipts ,f,ol" ,sugar, molasses and ,pulps 'per 'ton of 'beets.. 11.10 
Mean 'cost of 'beets per ton of 2,204.62 pounds .......... $4.90 
Sala;,ri~s 'pe-r ton....................................... .26 
Lwbor 'p.er ton......................................... .73 
Interest on invesbmefiit per ;ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 
Co!!:l ·per ton... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63 
Mi'scellaneous ex,penses ,per t'on ........... , ...... ...... .96 
Total .ex,pense ,of manufacture per ton... .......... 7.84 
,Profit 'per ton of ,beets ........ , '" .... " .. '.' ............ $ 3.26 
The mea,n net 'prOfit for each f'actory ,was $34,240. 
The CGst oJ 'building a fi'rst class beet sU'gar factory is much 
greater than is cGmmonly SUpPGsed. FrGm the mGst reliable 
data, at hand 'it may 'be stated 1!hat in Eur'Gpe tlhe cost of 
erecting a fialCVol'Y with the most modern machinery, Gf a cu-
paeity'of a,t least 300 tons of beets per day, is 'a'bout $200,000, 
In thii' cGuntr,), it i's probable that,owing to the increased 
cost ()f tr:1nsportat,iGIl and the higher price of labor, >the cost 
lof a si'l11'ila'l' fadory would be a t least $250,000. It is not 
'advisable to ,a:tt('mpt to manuf'actllre be~t sugar witih smaller 
fa-ctOl'ies, 01' wit'h machinery -and appliances which do not 
represent Nw latest improyenwnts. 
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It is seen from the fOlregoing paragraph that the fa.rmer 
can 'have no reasonable hope 'of 'successfully establ!ishing a 
home beet sugar ractory. It 'is not just, ho'WeYer, :that he 
should be deprived ·of 'any co~o'PeJ'ation in tlhe pl'oces~ of manu-
facture '01' a ·reason3Jble s'hareof the 'Profit,s arising 'therefrom. 
':Dhe :roethlods which haye been practiced in Europe ror ,se-
curing these results a~l'e prabaJbly tho,se which will eyentually 
come into use in tMs country. The co-operative sugar factol'S, 
in whidh the i,armel's gr'o'wing the beets hold a p3Jrt or the 
majority 'Of the stock, realizes the desired end. 
The growers of beets holding 's'hares in the bC'VO'I'S hruve a 
greater interest in its prosperity, try tlo gl'O'W better crops and 
to secure ~n evel'y way a higher yield. The c'O-operative facto-
ry renders impossrble those disagreements between crupital 
and agricultmre which do so much to retard tiJ:le progress of 
i!he fal'mer ag~inst the factory. 
':Do sho,w the ,extent of the participation of share'holders in 
facDories in the growSng ·of beets in Gel'many, it may be stated 
that of the 11,672,816 metric tons of beets delivered to the 
German factories in 1895-96, 2,689,004 tons were grown by 
shareholders. 
It 'iscust:oma'l'Y in Eur·ope, eS'pecially in Germany, to guar-
antee ,a certain prorportion of pulp to eaC'h farmer whO' is a 
shareholder dn the factory as part Clampensati'Oon for l11is beets 
and to pay other fal"mers nat 'receiving pulp 'a somewhat 
higher price, approximately 75 cents per toQn. The 'sha'rehold-
ers contrad to furnish the beets fl"om a certain area, and can 
depend upon receivin'g pulp in pI'oportion to this acreage. The 
beet i's, moreoYer, dn ,such demand ,that farmers not share-
hOolders contl'ac't to plant a certain acreage of beets and are 
thenal-so supplied pulp as part compensation. 
The pulp is especially prized in the sugar producing sections 
vOor feeding milclh cows. The genel,al results ·of such feeding 
are 'a llarge fiolw ·of T.ich milk and the production of butter of 
good fiavo'r. 
The consumption of sugar in the Dni,ted States has more 
than doubled since 1881. The consumption by years fl'om 1881 
to 1898 is as roHo,ws: 
Year. Tons. Tons 
1881. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 993,532 1890 .................. 1,522,731 
1882 .................. 1,061,220 1891 .................. 1'.872,400 
1883 .................. 1,170,375 1892 .. '" ......... , ... 1.853,370 
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1884 .................. 1,252,366 1893 .................. 1,905,862 
1885 .................. 1,254,116 1894 .................. 2,012,714 
1886 .................. 1,355,809 1895 .................. 1,949,744 
1887 .................. 1,392,909 1896 .................. 1,940,086 
1888 .................. 1,457,264 1897 .................. 2,071,413 
1889 .................. 1,439,701 1898 .................. 2,047,444 
Out of a total consumption la-st year 'of 2,047,000 tons, the 
United States produced only 317,447 tons of cane sugar and 
33,960 of 'beet sugar, w1hile we impolrted 1,639,037 tons of coane 
and beet sugar. 1~he consumption 'of sugar by the United 
States and all the count'ries of Europe for 1895, the la1test 
iigUl'eS 'obtaJna:ble, is -as follo,ws: 
Population. 
Germany ................................. 51,650,000 
Austria. . ................................ 43,456,000 
France . . ................................ ' 38,800,000 
Russia . . ................................. 10(},239,000 
Holland . ................................ 4,732,000 
Belgium . ................................ 6,325,000 
Denmark . ............................... 2,300,000 
Sweden and NOl'way...................... 6,873,000 
Italy . . .................................. 30,724,000 
Roumania . .............................. 5,800,000 
Spain . . ................................. 17,650,000 
Portugal and Madeirra..................... 5,082,000 
England ................................. 38,927,000 
Bulgaria . ................................ 3,310,000 
Gr.eece . .................................. 2,235,000 
Servia . .................................. 2,256,000 
Turkey . ................................. 21,983,000 
Switzerland . ............................ 2,895,000 
Europe .................................. 385,177,000 
United Strutes ............................ 69,753,000 























'I'he quantities of sugar produced in Europe for 1898·!)!) are 
'as f'ollows: 
Germany . . .................................................... 1,710,000 
Austria ....................................................... 1,040,000 
Fl'anee . ...................................................... 830,000 
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220,000 
150,000 
O~her countries ............................................... 155,000 
Total ................................................... 4,855,000 
--------:0:--------
CHINO SUG£lR CA.i1IPllIGN ENDED. 
CI-ase ,of a Successful Run. 
At 12:80 o'd'ocli: on Tuesway morning a prolonged whistle 
fi'om the sugar factory announeed ,to the people of t'he v,alley 
that the sugar manuf'a>etUl'ing sea:son was at an end in South-
ern Ca'lHomia, the Chino fac-vo'l.'Y being the last of -vhe three 
to shut down. The 'big building is now c()ld and quiet, t'he 
silence seeming unnatul'Ul after the busy hum of a sugar c-ain-
paign. 
This ends, in some res-peets, ~he most remarkable campa.ign 
this or any other 'American sugar factory has ever had. It 
was not -a lon'g I'eason, but complete in eve'ry resped in its 
success. Theeam'Pai'gn lnsted G5 days, a,nd during Hwt time 
there was not 'a single bl"('H,k-down 01' hitch in the work. The 
maehiue,ry was never stop~)ed but f'or the regul'ar -cleaning. 
MoOre than tllH't, evcry pound 'of sugar made was mal'ketable, 
none 'haYing to be remelted, ,und none but the highest quality 
going 'out. The first pan made at the commeucenwnt of the 
eamp'u:ign \VIas first-class white gl'anul'ated, and the last pan 
'on Monday of thi's week wa's the same high quality. No yel-
low sugn:r, syrup nor 'any extraetion in process is held 'oY'er, 
bntall dE'ul'ed out '.of the fador'y in the for111 of first-clfl..ss 
m~N'ketable suga'r. This is a l'eeol'd never Iwfol'P made by 
this factory, ,and so far' as we are able to IpHl'n, ,in any 'Other 
Ameri.ean f.aetOl'Y, there usualJy remn.iningf:;o'llle quantity at 
least 'of ,Vell0'w sugar to llOld ,over to the next campaign '01' 
shipped to a refinery. 
The eampaigu cOoJll'l1leneed on Augllst ~(j and t'he last beets 
were sliced 'on Snnday evening, October 29. ,There wpre sliced 
pCI' dn;v':l'll avera'ge of 725 tons of bpet~. T'IH" sugar percentage 
was high, running muc'h 'Of ,tl\l' time 'ove)' 17 JH'l' ('eut and 
keeping well up to the last. 
The folIowiing are a few iteml' of the ("amp-aign kindly fnr-
lIi~hed lIS hy OJ(> 'ilia nagemcut: 
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T{)ns beet ,sliced ............................... . 
Pounds sugm' pl'oduced ........................ . 
Pa:id f.or beets, ·over ............................ . 
Paid for labor ......................... _ ........ . 
Men employed ................................. . 
Barrels oil used ............................. " . 
'.Dons c'oke used ................................ . 
Tons Hme l'o'l:Jk used ........................... . 











• Besides these mat€l'i-als, the f.actory usedi'housands of J'ards 
of filter dO·tllS 'and ,oi'her necessaries in the work. There was 
some mol·asses from last year and severa'l cal's of raw sugar 
als'o W'Ol'ked. 
Since t'he dose 01' the campaign about 200 men have been 
retained TO'r the work 'of clem'ing 'and repair.ing the machinery. 
That force will now be reduced, however, to pl'obably about 
'one 'hundred men. T'lle work of cleaning and repairing will 
·continu€ until i'he factory is in ·ship shape, when it will await 
theO'pening 'oft'he 1900 campaign, which 'all hope will last 
five months instead ·of two.-Chirro (Cal.) Champion. 
----:0:----
OOFFEE QUARANTINED IN NEW YORK. 
Over 100,000 bags 'of Brazil coffee are held ,in the lower 
harb01' by the Health Depm'tment as a precauti'on -against the 
introduction of the bu'bonic plrugue. The landing of this coffee 
after 'having been held in quruNLlltine and the fact that it 
l'ea:l"hes th€ tNlde after having 'been roasted would seem to be 
sufficient 'IH'eeauti-on aga:inst its 'being a source 'olf infecti·on. 
Several steamers are on the way, carrying U12,000 bags from 
S,lIntos and 187,000 bags from Riilo, and if thei'r ·eal'g'oes are 
also denied en'try, 'it must atfect the mal·ket. '1'lle tot,al 
amount of coffee at pl'esent so lwld is one-quarter of the total 
\isibl€ supply, but may temporarily cut down the stock here 
to a 'small quantity. '1'he importers l'egm'd the acti-on of the 
Board I{)'i Healt'll -as "folly," ~lnd -are Likely to take thei·l' cofIee 
to some ,()thel' POl't. On ;Mond'ay the impo'rtel's sent a petiti-on 
to the Bnard 'of HPitlth of this eity, bearing the ·ollici-al en-
dorsementof the OotIee Exehange, (·alling attention to the 
fad ,that the disease wa's sub~idill'g 'at Santos and giving 
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re3JS>o'lls why the cargoes could be discharged and ,asking that 
sudh COUlIs>e be truken. The petition says: 
"Ooffee cargoes arriving at all English, Germ,an, Fr,ench, 
Belgi'an, 'and Dut'ch ports iJl3Jvebeengiven prompt discharge 
without quarantine. 
"OGffee itself i's regarded by the medical fruculty as a mild 
d'i's'infectant. '.Do make co,ffee fit for use it is 'roasted in a temp-
erature of no,t less than 300 degrees F'ahren'heit, which will 
kill all disease gel'lJlls. 
"Ooffee 'hlas constantly been shipped t'O New Y'o'rk from 
P'OI'ts in Asia, where tlhe d'iseasecalled bubouic plague ha'l 
existed f'or the pas't four years ()II' more, but coutUJgion from 
such S'OUl'ces 'i,s nGt Ilm'Own 'here. 
"From 'all medical ,and scientific research, the precautiGns 
talk en by the health fruthoritiesof the p'O'rt of New Y.ork 'have 
been sufficient to e'limiuate all danger that might exist. 
"The 'bubonic diseas'e is nOot epidelllli!c at the ports of Santos, 
only sporadic, and 'bhe,mild character of it is attested to by 
the fact that amO'ng the labo.ring 'classes 'in Saubos, the la'rgest 
part of the population, chiefly H,alians, Portuguese, and ne-
groes, mostly engaged iu shipping at the dociks, and in a tro-
pica'! climate, the disease has no't spread and is under control. 
"We, therefore, respectfully petiti'on your honorable board 
'DO' release the coffee in the usual 00urse!S'ince tlhe sense and 
belief of the coffee trade is that all 'l'OOsoll'ruble precautions 
Ihave been exercised and 'that nO' further da,nger exists In hand-
ling tlhe mel'c'h:andise according to the usual methlods, which 
'of themselves ,are an absolute safeguard."-Am. Grocer. 
-------:'0::------
A cardinal principle of "government 'of the peovle, by the 
peO'ple, fGr the peGple" is that the people shall not be treatetl 
like children ,kept in the dark. A sound _'public 'opinion is the 
great 'bulwm'k 'Of a republic, the founda,tiou-stone 'Gn which 
its popularity andprospel'Hy must needs rest. In this c"on-
nection, the searching of the mails, the PI'o'scription of certain 
publications, and the stifling 'of COl'l'espondence are the mOHt 
int'Olerable outrages which a free peGple 'has ever suffered, 
-and it is significant most of all the devel'opment 'of a tendency 
which foreshadows t'hat, whether we m'e likely to 'have im-
perialism in Oui' di,stant 'Possessions in fiorm, we already have 
it at 'hl)me in fad. BISHOP HBNItY C. POT'l'Im. 
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